
WEATHER
West Texan: Partly cloudy, a little warmer 
Wednesday and in all e.xrept Panhandle- 
Wednesday night and Thursday.
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‘ ‘Who dare* think one thing and another tetl, 
my heart detesta his as the gate« nt hell.*

— Jefferson
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Record Area 
Vote Goes 
To General

General Dwight D. Eisen
hower continued lo slam 
through weak Democratic 
Party defenses and take Gray 
County by storm this morn
ing as additional reports gave 
him 6,827 votes to 4.148 for 
Gov. Adlai Stevenson in n 
record - breaking turn - out 
at the polls.

These figures were still on 
the basis of incomplete unof
ficial returns for the county 
with all boxes in. only 17 of 
them complete plus a still in
complete absentee vote 
count.

The plea by so-railed Loyal 
Democrats, aided bv a few con
servative Demorials who found it 
possible to agt»e with them, to 
scratch Gov. Allan Shivers ana 
write in his io, tner opponent. 
Judge Ralph Yarborough, fell on 
deaf ears as only two votes have 
born reported so far.

Ike carried ihe county’s largest 
box r- Precinct 10 — o /  more
than 3 to 1, potting 1.115 lo 384.

Vote for the General
Rut voters in County Commis

sioner Precinct 2 were voting for 
the general and not the Repub 
lo ar. Party. The nine boxes, plus I 
the first absentee vote returns 
gave William E. Jarvis. Democrat
ic nominee, a lead of ,> 2)1 to | 
1.801 for his OOP o p p o n e n t , !  
Clayton Husted. Husted failed to 
carry a single box.

Stevenson carried only lour of 
the 18 boxes, his hugest major- 
itv coming from Lcfois where he 
polled 287 to Eisenhowers 193. 
Precinct 12. Odd Fallows Hail, 
gave Stevenson a plutaliU of 10 
vrtes 444-434. At Alanreed the 
count was close, 63 for Steven
son and 61 for Ikt*. Oniv four 
votes separated the general from 
Stevenson at Phillips Camp 
where Stevenson polled 129 to 
Ikes 125.

But, >n the pro Eistnhoer box
es it wasn't even close.

The trend started with (he first 
returns, except Lcfors, the first 
box to report “ complete." a n d

Dwight D. Eisenhower
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Eisenhower Carries Texas 
As Voting Breaks Record

Crushing Avalanche Buries
Adlai, Breaks Demo Hold

*
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

America thundered its liking for Ike Wednesday with a crashing 
avalanche of votes that gave Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower the presi
dency but fell short of guaranteeing him a Republican - controlled 
Congress.

The far-famed general of the wide grin buried Gov. Adlai E. Stev
enson under a sea-to-sea landslide that ripped open the once-solid 
South and shattered the Democrats' 20-year hold on the White 
House.

Stevenson lost his own stale of Illinois and appeared likely to wind up with only 
nine Dixie and border states having a total o f 89 electoral votes. Eisenhower had clinck* 
ed or was leading in 39 states with 429 electoral voles. 163 more than the 266 needed for 
election.

But while the voters from New York to California and from Minnesota to Texas 
liked Ike in emphatic terms. * -F ★  ★  4* ★
they were somewhat less 
certain it was "time for a 
change" in the Congress the 
Democrats have dominated 
for the last four years.

Control of both the House and 
Senate remained in doubt in 
mounting returns from Tuesday's 
record smashing election.

Even if his party couldn't keep 
pace with him in the far •orner* 
of the land, the 62-yiar old war
rior-statesman had a personal 
mandate from the voters matching
in volume that given H e r b e r t !  11 was a long moment before he could speak.
Hoover, his last Republican pied The people in the Hotel Commodore’s big ballroom were frantle

rivalling with delight and excitement. Some were standing on chairs. Some 
were throwing confetti, made from torn tally sheets, Into the sir.

Others were embracing each oth-

Ike's Smile Gone 
At Moment Of Victory

NEW YORK (AP) — Dwight D. Eisenhower stood there, solemn 
and unsmiling, holding a piece of paper in his right hand early today, 

He looked a Dille tired. The deep crease that cuts across hla 
nose, between Hie eyes, is an iinlalllng mark of deep feeling. He stared 
Into Ihe hit, blur white light pouring down on him and gestured — a 
small, almost hopeless gesture — toward the crowd In front of him.

Local Ikemen 
Elated; Dems 
Are Evasive

By t h e  a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s
Grinning Dwight D. EUdnhower today had tarried 

Texas along with him as he split the Solid South and rode 
a record surge of ballots along the road to the White House.

It was the second time in history that Texas had voted 
Republican. The first time was in 1928 when Texans helped 
Herbert Hoover into the presidency.

Returns to the Texas Election Bureau at 1:45 a. m.. 
Republicans anil Demoerals who from 242 out of 254 counties, including 43 complete, gave 

successfully hacked Gen. Dwight R epublican  Eisenhower 829.369 votes to 723.129 for Demo- 
1». Eisenhower for president were .  „  . _ i r u  m i .
highly elated this morning while cratic Nominee Adlai Stevenson. At that time 1.554.424 votes
those who harked Gov. Adlai Stev- bad been counted. | j
enson couldn't be found except one. j w aj a , oa]jng avalanche of [a top-heavy manner. He also car

He is »1. K. Thompson, Pomp:» , 0jcs thnt swept Eisenhower into ried the Top o’ Texas
, ... „  Kisenhr.we, ill a" ,,rn<'v' an<l law lmr,np,r ll<T* ffire and it was certain that thelwmd.wi ~from there it was Ei..cnli iwei all Wa|t<,r Rogers. who helped with to,a, woul(] rpa(.h hcVon<l all esti-|of tlV
Inc way. I Stevenson's campaign here. |mates in Texas, in excess of a County.

Curtis Douglass, life-long Dem-Heaiy Turnout
Every one of the county's 

voting boxes turned in 75

the
ffire and it was certain (hat the I wind^vrpt Panhandle and most 

total would reach beyond all esti-|of tnP oil centers, like Gregg
San Angelo. Scurry 

County and Smith County.
Of some 33 counties h e a r d  

from when the Election Bureau
181 -----------------» — --------- ™ ------  record two million ballots.
. oerat and former statewide lead- while the Texas cotton country,

.. inn ncr rrni of its!of the States RiSMa PartV' 0,1 the Central Texa^Blacklands, the 
more man 11 P ’ |hearing the returns, said: extreme southern counties a n d stopped counting early this morn-
known voting potential. j <r think this was a victory for th» Snnin Plain« and Northeast ins- Eisenho.ver led in 115 of

cd for such 100 per cent plus 
counts in Pet. 18, Webb resi
dence; Pet. 17, Dysart Motor Co..
McLean; let. 12, Phillips Camp;
Pet, 5, City Hall. McLean; and 
Pet. 3, Grandview.

At Laketon. Stevenson had only 
six votes to the general's 53. At 

(See RECORD, Page 2)
★  *  ★

County Defeating 
Medical Aid; Okays 
Workman's Issue

Gray County voters, on the 
basis of still incomplete returns ¡for the general, called the vic-

Slight GOP Lead . . .

Heated Battle 
For Congress

WASHINGTON (/PI — Republi
cans edged out in front today in 
Ihe fight for control of the House 
in the new Congress, and were 
In a nip nml-tuck battle with the 
Democrats lor dominance In the 

Senate.
With 46 House and six Senate 

contests undecided. It was Dlaln 
that whichever party finally 
won control would have. It only 
by the slimmest of margins.
The party with numerical su

periority has power to organize
. . . miii. 1 think this was a victory for, the Souln Plains, and Northeast,ing. Eisenho.ver led in 115

Eligible voters in \anous i tbe peop)e at large. They were Texas went for Stevenson. geii-|lhfm. and in all the heavily pop-
tary status and persons ovei <ust s{ck of the meas and the co r-? erally speaking, the rest of the ulated areas It was those coun-¡Congress, taking the major jobs,

,? , °  n°. •"* L| « rnunt- luption, in Washington and tired state went for Eisenhower. ties tiiat gave tne successful can-|Hnd dominate committees
po ax icteips o vo e c. Korean War. The people ofl That gave the conquering gen-ididate his wide margin o v e rshape legislation. ,

Texas were just not going to let oral most of the big cities, like j Stevenson. Here's how the contest shaped ’ T’T .
their tidelands be stolen from iHouston, Dallas and San Anton-j Harris Vote Heavy up in mid-morning:
their hv the federal government.” , io. al1 of which went for him in

ecessor in 1928, and 
some of those for Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

The informal Rcpphliran-Scuth- 
ein Democrat coalition which has 
dictated congressional action on 
legislation was strengthened by 
(he Eisenhower victory and the j general could expect from it sup
port for the program he laid out 
in his campaign "crusade. '

House control apparently hinged: 
on the outcome in a half dozen 
or more districts created by re-} 
apportionment of voters strength, 
wilh only a vote or two likely 
lo separate total Republican and 
Democratic strength.

Morse Is Key Man 
The Senate contesl was just as 

tight. Republicans had gained a 
net of one seat and needed to 
win four of the nine undecided 
races to scat *8 Republicans in 
fddition to Sen. Wayne Morse. 
Oregon, who turned independent 
and supported Stevenson 

If the GOP won the four out
standing races in which they were 
leading - in Kentucky, Wyom
ing, Arizona and Michigan 
they could organize the Senate 
Jan. 3 with Morse's help.

If Morse, who won't say how 
that will vote on the question 

joined the Democrats, that party

Slated Thursday
Mickey Ledrick. one of the P  _  ,  _ _ I C a , u ! e A e

guiding spirits of the Eisen- J Q  I T lS c I  j C l Y I C t i »
hower campaign reiterated his 
statement made last night, say-
in5 „ r, , _ . , Funeral services f o r

ha ‘ an sav pxcep ia Jane Samsel, infant daughter ofI sm tickled to death over the M(. flnf, Mrs ,Iohn Samsel. 617
returns. For the first time in N Ma?nolla have becn scheduled
years the people have had their for 10 a m Thursday in the
say instead of the machine. Tex-¡Baby Garden. Foirview Cemetery, 
as has again won her indepeu-j she died at 11:45 p n.. Tues- 
dence.” day in Highland General Hosp'i-

Aaron Sturgeon, county Demo- tal. 
cratic chairman who went all out

Harris Vote Heavy up ln mid.morning. ‘ , 'le braaki,n1« vo,e of V i c e
Harris County, for instance, at Senate (needed lor control 49) .President Barkley 

2 a m . had counted 221.799 votes Democrats elected 10, holdovers' rhe"  the Republicans w o u l d  
tor Eisenhower against o n l y  35; Republicans elected 19, hold-liave ‘ °  watt until Sen. Richard 
CO,695 for Stevenson. The returns over. 26 including Sen Wavne . ^ 1X0n California. swept
weie from 187 of 196 boxes with Morse. Oregon, who quit t h e  lnt(\ by thf . Elsenhower
146 complete party to support Gov. Stevenson, n "  Jl\ s* l»ter° ^'"re'verae^'ttie le 'Many counties were in the Ste■| Dems Lead In Two j( >S 1 ie/eise the re-
venson column by a narrow mar-i In (he six Senate contests still * Stevenson Philosophical 
gin and as the counting pi ogress up in Ihe air, Democrats were Stevenson was able to hdd to
ed today some of them tell mlc fading In Montana and New Mexl-1 ^ her only thi lettered remnants

this morning w e r e  defeating 
the constitutional amendment set
ting tip a medical éducation state 
atd fund, but approving work
man’s compensation for munici
pal employes.

The count on the amendments 
gave the proposition to make 
municipal workman's compensa
tion compulsory on cities showed 
it passing 2,476 to 1.419.

But voters didn’t believe in 
the proposition to set up a 
special fund — and a special 
for medical students who agree 
commission to administer it — 
to practice in rural areas, and 
were defeating It 2.002 to 1,820.

However, , some of the neigh
boring counties turned down both 
propositions with heavy majori
ties. Carson, Wheeler, Roberts, and 
Hemphill, gave incomplete counts 
showing the amendments being 
heavily defeated.

tory a return of the government 
to the people, saying:

I am very pleased blit not the 
least bit surprised. This Eisenhow-

John Congratulates 
Father On His Victoiy

SOMEWHERE IN KOREA UP) -  
M*j. John Elsenhower, son of the 
Prmident - elect, today sent the 
following message to hla parents 
In New York:

•’Dear folks:
“ My heartiest congratulations. 

My thoughts were with you Natl 
the way.

«•Johnny."

Officiating at th e  services 
will he Father M P. Moynihan, 
C. M , of (he Holy Souls Catho
lic Church.

Survivors include her parents; 
two brothers, James and Stephen.

er victory indicates the people Pampa; paternal grandparents. Mr. 
not only tn Gray County and and Mrs. E. L. Sanrsei. B a k e r .  
Texas, but throughout the na- Mont,; and maternal grandparents, 
tion, voted to turn the govern-|Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Williams, 

(See IKEMEN, Page 2) I Booneville, Mo.

Ihe Republican fold. lco. Republicans were ahead in „r th(, onpP „olid Snuih nln« no«
Of the eight counties which the; (Nee CONGRESS. Page 2) UVbIv Ken,uckv and Missou. , m Republicans carried for Thomaal- ----- ------------ - ------  — --------|«Diy Kentucky and Missoun in

Sen. Johnson’s home county — 
Johnson — voted with the acna 

(See IKE CARRIES. Page 2)

Giant W ares Smash Pacific 
In Wake Of Monster Quake

HONOLULU UP) A massive
convulsion of tha earth's crûs4 
deep under the Pacific Ocean 
off Siberia hurtled seismic sea 
waves a quarter of the way around 
the world yeaterday at Jet plane 
speed

Mighty walls of water lashed the 
Aleutians, Midway and Hawaii. 
Leaser waves washed sgalnst the 
Pacific shores of Csnada and
the U.S.

The seismic shocks burst out 
of t h • Sea of Okhotsk, between 
Siberia and Japan. The genera
ted waves which atreaked across 
the Pacific at more than 400 
mi ice an hour.

Warming messages crackled 
through the air. Low lying islands 
and coastal cities acmes 5,000 miles

i

of oc“an were aleited against a cement barge from moorings
possible disaster

No Lives Lost
Apparently not a single life 

was loat. Damage was remarkably 
light.

The last time such great waves 
swept across the Pacific — April 1, 
1944— 196 persons were killed in 
Hawaii. The waterfront of Hilo, 
a city of 25,000 on the i s l a n d  
of Hawaii, was demolished three 
blocks deep.

Four successive waves hit the 
Hawaiian chain yesterday.

A 13-foot wave knocked down 
telephone lines on Oahu, mgroon- 
ed automobiles end flooded yards. 
A farmer reported six cows kil
led. \

In Honolulu habor, waves tore

snd hurled it against the Mat- 
son freighter Hawaiian packv 
At Hilo, .a J13.000 boathouse 
was demolished. Twelve-ton Coast 
Guard bouys were ripped loose 
Irom their moorings.

On tiny Midway Island, three 
feet of water washed over the 
seaplane ramp. The IT. S. Nuvy 
flailon there said there waa no 
damage

Tha Coast Guard Station at 
Seattle said two thundering wavea 
14 and 13 feet high, smashed 
against its Aleutian, station at 
Attu.

By the time the waves hit 
Adaik, far to the east, their fury 
had been spent. They were lese 
than a foot high.

Sweeping Toward 
Heavy Majority

Dewey in 1948, all seven thati^*easa 
had reported v/nc again for th C | Z (| p  f| A l fa i* n A r C  
GOP. There was no report be-! V W l  U V  f  C l  l l v l  J  
fore 9 GO a m. from Kendall 
County but it was regarded as 
certain for Eisenhower. The otn- 
ers were Austin, Bandera, Comal,
Gillespie. Gnada'upe, Kenedy, and 
Washington.

Speaker Rayburns home conn 
ly,- Fannin, voted for Stevenson. WASHINGTON UP) — Repub'

Means loday swept toward pos 
sihlv their biggest margin of 
power in state capitals since 
1929, winning or leading i n 
of 30 government races 

The GOP triumph in yester
day’s elections—if present trends 
continue — could capture six gov
ernors' seats now held by Demo
crats. Fifteen Democratic governor 
ships were at stake

Election 
At A Glance

B y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
This was the presidential 

picture st 11 a.m. CST Wed
nesday :

Eisenhower elected president 
by largest popular vote ever 
given GOP candidate, possibly 
any presidential candidate.

feisenhower's popular v o te -  
29.124,001, Stevenson's 23,- 
470,798 in 121,259 of 146,361 
) i ecincts.

Eisenhower led in 39 states 
with 442 electoral votes; Ste
venson in 9 with 89.

Eisenhower swept key states 
in North. Midw'est farm area 
(voted Democratic five past 
elections), several southern 
slates including Florida, Vir
ginia, Texas, possibly Tennes
see, Louisiana; and won bor
der states like Maryland and 
Oklahoma.

Senate: 35 races — Demo
crats elected 10. holdovers 35, 
total 45; Republicans elected 
19, holdovers 26 (counting 
Morse, now Independent», to
tal 45. Needed to control, 49. 
GOP picked up 2 seats from 
Democrats (Connecticut, Mary
land; Democrats picked up 3 
seats (Missouri, Massachusetts 
Washington). Democrats lead
ing 2, Republicans 4, in un
decided races.

House: 4 ’,5 races — Demo-

er. The hoarse crlee and to 
shrieking and screaming swell 
into a fenr.y.

Eisenhower tried again. Then 
through the (tin, ha began u
speak

"I am Indeed as humbled as
I am proud,”  he said.

He looked straight out acroel 
the great throng.

Little Expression
In this moment of supreme 

victory, there wag little expres
sion on his face. T h e  famous 
flashing smile and the aninv - 
tion were gone. He frowned aga,,r.

With his first words, the deaf
ening roar subsided, and t h e n  
collapsed entirely.

What lie had to say was quick
ly and soberly said.

First, he r e a d  a telegram of 
congratulations from Gov. Adali 
E. Stevenson. Then he read his 
replay:

"I .hank you for your courteous 
and generous message. Recogniz
ing tha intensity of the dif
ficulties that lie ahead, it is 
clearly necessary that men and 
women of good will of both par
ties forget the political strife 
of the past and devote themselves 
to a single purpose of a better 
future. This I believe they will 
do.”

The storm of applause end ex
citement burst again, Eisenhow
er quickly stilled it,

Hope For Unity
He said, “ It is trite to say that 

tbjs a day of dedication rather 
tha'n triumph. . .1 recognize
clearly the weight of the respon

- I

¡the border states, by his cam 
'paign of "talking sense to the 
American people" His running 
mate, Sen. John Sparkman, help
ed salvage hU home stale of Ala
bama, but not much else.

In Springfield, III., Stevenson 
philosophically conceded the vic
tory to Eisenhower, called on all 
Americans to “ close ranks" and 
pledged his support to the win
ner.

Eisenhower, w i l d l y  cheered 
when he appealed in a New Y'ork 
hotel b&llroom, matched his op
ponent's unity plea, said it was 
“ a day of dedication rather than) 
triumph" and pledged that he 
never will give "short weight’" 
to his responsibilities

1 , undecid- 
to control,

crats elected 189, Republicans sibility that you have placed on
jnre, and I assure you that I shall 
I never in my service in Wash- 
j ington give short weight to those 
resDonsibilities.”

His voice was grave. He was 
speaking slowly.

! He expressed the hope of unity 
in the nation now, "for the bet- 

! ter future of America, for our 
. I (See SMIIJC GONE, Page J)

199, independent 
ed 46." Needed 
218.

Governors; 30 races — Demo
crats elected 8; Republicans 
16 (gain of 3). Republicans 
leading in 5, Democrats 1. 
Total GOP gains if present 
leads hold—6.

Sour, Bitter Morning After . . ,

Adlai 'Too Big To Cry, But 
Defeat Too Painful For Laughs'

__  __ _̂__________  SPRINGFIELD, 111. </P> This! At the Executive Mansion short-
With more than 47 million of wns t,u‘ aid bitter nrorningjly before midnight there was a

‘ ¡the estimated 55 million or more}aft,‘ r for the le? 'ons wha fol-,conference. The lights b 1 a x e cl
................................... ballots counted, the popular vote lowed Gov- Adlai E Stevenson - brightly. Newsmen and townspeo-

Meanwhile, Republicans ^ on_ ^r tabulation at 7 a m. (CST) stood !anf1 lo!,t P1* Sphered on the mansion lawn
Eisenhower 26,211, 609. • Tl' p defeated Denaicratic presi- and peered into windows for a
Stevenson 21,430,201. * |dential rand'.dfde himselt admit! glimpse of the men In the dr fi

led he felt as Abraham Lincoln1 m i.
once did after a losing election: In his basement office. Stev- 

— I Like a little boy who h a d enson met with these men: WU-
stubtvd his toe in the dark — son Wyatt, his campaign manager:

The general already had passed' 
(See HOLD BROKEN, Page 2)

held a lead ln all the 15 con
tested states where Republicans 
already control the statehotise.

But several of the rs<:es were 
still very close.

The upshot could be to in
crease the number of Republican T a i i iM a a i l 'r  D r o p i n / ’ f  
governors from the present 25 to | r U l l l d n  5  I I  C L II IL I  
21; Democrats would drop hack — _ -
from control of 23 statehouses to D a é k e  L l S d l H O W C r

A 31 to 17 count for Republi- INDEPENDENCE. Mo. (/P)

but who was too old to cry and George W. Ball, executive direr 
"it hurt too much to laugh.”  [tor of the Volunteers for Stevan- 

Still, the' rumpled-looking slen son; Cal McGowan and William 
der man who was the Democratic M. Blair Jr., his administrative 
standard - bearer could muster a assistants and William L Flans - 
smile and a quip even in the gan, his press secretary.

I*re6^p,,l Truman's home precinct defeat that must have been even; The W o r d  already came Uu-t 
carrv* ir^m nu«*nrw»riPnvi^*Mf here gave Elsenhower 197 votes more .i.sheart-nlng to him than to New York State was gone. El- 

_ . ? .P*" to 124 for Stevenson In the pres-'his followers. senhower had cracked the M iltronage and political organisation 
4b the local level-powers that can 
affect national races.

idential election yesterday..
That was almost a direct rever 

sal of the 1948 vote. Hie pre

The capitulation came shortly South. Pennsylvania 
after midnight. Central Standard Is and other key « 
Time. At that hour the vote re- shifting to ~

and mine-

clnct then gave Mr. Truman 197 turns showed Gen. Dwight D. Ei
ii H it comes from a hardware store votes to 135 for Gov. Thomas E. senhower rushing to a tremendous that the Democratic 
{we have. Lewis Hardware. —Adv. Dewey. victory. (flao AIÜLAA

^ ^ a ^ t h e  decision waa nada

» •»

/ .
>  fe. 1 l



!»

ted by a 8,ON to 4200 court.
But from there on until thn 

') tired tabulators quit tor a t e w  
nee. hours of sleep, the Eisenhower 
3ov. lead advanced. Stevenson c u t  
and deeply into his overwhelming per- 
y>«i centAge as the count progressed, 
veut but before the tallying stopped 

ter the night, the Republican can* 
ated didate levelled off with a good 
that lead.
lU,ar BUt while * Eisenhoer swept 
lP~* the~ gtate In a march as over- 
an"  whelming aa that of hie Allied 

sger j,,jyiona across Hitler’s Europe he 
P ™- carried no Republican candidates 

i with him. There weren’t many. 
lle It was a greater day for some 

Texas Demicats, probably, the 
mta, ones who staked their political 
i of future on backing Elsenhower. All 
Chit* | were celebrating Tuesday night 

and far into the morning.
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timing or memory. Replacing either 
your health or your property costs 
more these days. See Panhandle 
Insurance Agency now for  a sensi
ble analysis o f  your present insur
ance needs. No obligation whatever
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Chamber Of Commerce Is 
Due TMA Honors Thursday !

Far its comprehensive observ- mentrr! th? Vampa Chamber of 
ance of Texas Industrial Weik Commerce for its program, 
the Pampa Chamber of Com- ' This is the third consecutive 
li ice will b? honored Tnmsdav year that this chamber has takenj 
a' lie Texas Manufacturers At,- top honors in its population 
n it ion's doth annual co lference grouping. Members of the Pampa 
of Texas Industry in Ft Worth. I chamber and its executive staff 

The Chamber " will receive a are to be complimented for the 
TMA plaque signifying that Pam- development of st> extensive a 
pt.’s observance was the b e s t -  program.
planned and executed program in "I am am- tt.at the program 
Texas in the 10.(Mi to 75 000 this past April did much toward 
pomdatlon grouping. bringing a ban t a closer tindt-r-

Tii ■ plaque will be presented standing of the free enterprise 
at a luncheon Thursday ov Loyd system and of Painpa's industries- 
Tvinir. Fort Worth, public rela- and businesses." 
tion.s manager f o r  Consolidated: TMA sponsors the 
Vuliea Aircraft Corp. and chair- annually thoughout Texas, 
man of the Texas Industrial 
Week judgin 

Kd C Burris

VITAL
STATISTICS

RECORD
(Continued From l*age One)

! neighboring Farrington Stevenson 
polled only seven to Tke's 20.

Pet. 14, Horace Mann School, 
where the general was believed 
weak, turned out to be a "sure 
thing" for Ike giving him 569 

Mrs. Ruth Tebor. 1013 Dwight lo Stevenson's 411.
Mrs *” ~ .........  ~
Ollie 
Mrs 

noli 
Mrs.

HHàHI.AND (ÌKNKRAI. 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions

Carter Sets Up 
Scholarship For 
Outstanding FFA

St.PaulMethodbt iikecarries
(Continued From r a g e  O n e )

Charters New Group a t . ' K i i s s
iricrs.««.. Allan Shivers and Atty.dOenEighteen Pam pans are charter D

members in a new orrtmliation Pric* n.,e*’
of Methodist men in At. Paul reaP*ct* ve'> >
Methodist Church.

Chartered about'a month a g o '  _
for Fisenho.ver,

Irs. Mary Oster. 803 E Craven u was lhe sarne atory , round Texas Agriculture Scholarship to . th( Methodist General Board bV h*« vote-getting ability
frs ^Brhiaa samse|1' «^ "iS a g  the !'orthea-st Banhandle, especial- be awarded annually to an out- of Iay ActiVities in Chicago, the l‘e la perhaps the moat frs Baibia bamsel, 617 Mag ¡)y wheeter - ounty where the ger.- standing kuture Farmer of Area ]oca, u  one Qf w  ^  aJ|̂ . American of the century,
a oral upset his Democratic oppo- I was announced today by Frankj.. organization« that th» hoard *° an ear*y lead in Texas andLillian Snow, 432 Crest 

A R. Cowan. 721 Roberta 
Michael Jones. Pampa 
Baby David Flowers, Borger 
Jimmy Johnson, 313 Hobart 
H. W. Waters, 629 N. Frost 
Challes Davis, 401 Yeager 
Mrs. Lupie Arediln, 310 Atchi 

on

upset his Democratic oj»po-|* w m  am.cunc cu ur -■-■«|Uar orKani2aUona that the b oard»
rock went (or the gen-;M. Carte, well known area «e re -1 rh«rter hv m*s lwas never head,sd- When meager

ford breeder and civic leader in p B r ' returns came in at 7:30 p.m.
Pampa Ha^ tM groon w ' T” eadaV. 30 minute, after th eRecipient of the *300 awardIHa11’ tbe SToup will meet twice official closin„  of the ,u  ,le 

i. will be a senior high s c h o 6 1 a month—once for entertainment — -----------------— --------------------------
only student who has pmrtMpattd in The chu'rch^ HalV°saidP w d ^ t^ y  Utah- Martin of Pennaylvanta.. t b a T/\r\ (1 Vovua H n A I .1 VP. ' ** mi  . « _

nent. Sham 
eral by 3 votes. 643-612. Stuart 
Hamblen, Prohibitionist, pc lieu 
one vote.

In all of Wheeler County 
was the same story with
six of the 13 boxes going to the Top O’ Texas FFA Live- 
Stevenson by slim majorities. The stock judging Contest and who

j latefct count this morning gave 
Della Kllis. 418 S. Cuyler, ad- Eisenhower 1,635 to Stevenson’s

observance niitted and dismissed > ) 1,554.
Dismissals j Roberts went overwhelmingly

Tnc organization is a stale-wide Aitie Harris, 1100 Mary Ellen for Eisenhower with complete e- 
eommittee. business “group with some 3.000 Mrs. Grady McCool, Rt. 2, Pam- j turns giving him 379 votes to

TMA executive business and industrial members Pa ] only 91 for Stevenson.

is interested in furthering his 
education in the field of agri
culture at either Texas Technolog
ical College, Lubbock, or Texas 
A&M College, College Station.

Tire FFA boys judging contest 
will be held in Pampa in con

to get an outstanding laymen “ i? nea®ta' , " “ í * *  <>t future on

whelming aa 
legions 
carried no 
with him.

It was a greater 
Texas Democata, 
ones who

for each worship program. ’  (Vermont and Knowland of Cali-1 were
Among officers In the new group (omla. and far

are Elton Coe, president; S a m
Steadman, vice president; W. R. 
Cullison, secretary-treasurer; John 
McFall, program chairman; A. N. 
Rogers, attendance chairman; and

V ic e  president. Houston. i mipli- It is dedicated to the preservation 
" of the free enterprise system aim

, ' 'I V •' l 1U1 OlCVt llOUil. ***** **''*'* 1,1 * O D -U- i i i
Mrs. Joyce Frazier. 412 Pitts j Hemphill County, with about 20 nection with the Top O’ Texas “ • ^ etut' cnarge lay leader.
Mrs. Bessie Foster, 1815 Hamil-

Five White Deer 
Students Win Top 
Honors In Grades

to the maintenance and develop- l°n
■ ■ -------- •-----1 Mrs. , Lois Jean Pruitt, 901 Twi-

ford
Baby Ronny Wilson. Lefors 

j Harvey Ackers, 445 Pitts
Jack Bromlow, 523 N Wynne 

| Mrs. Blanch Kelso, Borger 
Andrea Jewell. 401 N. Doyle 

| Mrs. Collene IJrbanczyk, White 
i Deer

Mrs. Geneva Click and

ment of a favorable atmosphere 
for business in Texas.’ ’

Yvonne Henry Is 
White Deer Oueen

votes still unreported, went al
most 2 to 1 for the general with 
an 891 to 586 count. Split-ticket 
voting was heavy as Gov. Allan 
Shivers polled 995 Democratic 
votes to his 324 Republican votes. 
Yarborough had a negligible 
number of write-in vote*.

Usually strongly Democratic, 
Carson County turned t h u m b s  
down on the national administra
tion to give Eisenhower 1.674WHITE DEER (Special! White

Deer High School announced its WHITE DEER (Special, WDHS boy Lefors Ivctea and Stevenson. 1,071. White
honor roll for this six weeks pe- Senior A vonne Henry was cho-en Mrs Marion Heare and b a b y  Deer turned in 175 votes for

giil. Miami Istevenson to Ike’s 222; Panhan-
Mis. Nannie Key. McLean Idle, went Eisenhower, 418-320.

lied recently 11952-53 football queen
Only rive students made the White Deer Bucks.

"A ' honor roll for the first six! Attending Miss Henry will b e ----
Weeks of 1952-53. They w e r e  Norma Lou Gibson and Belh 
Guyda Baton, Barbara Bentley, Brooks. Yvonne lias lettered in 
.Tory Foose. and La Verne Me- basketball ‘ bice years; was an- 
Adams, all seniors, and L a i r  >' nual queen attendant her frCsh- 
Ciuinon’, sophomore. man year; secretary-treasurer of

The "B " honor roll included' her sophomore class; a member 
David Bradford, Betty I’ o f e i ' . j i f  F.H.A., three years; "Doe"
Nancy Ford, Norma Lou Gibson. Club, four years; was a cheer- 
PaUy Jo Hemphill. Yv< nne Hen-! leader her junior year and is 
rv, Juanita Hernandez. A l m a  sports editor of the "Antler"
Howard, M u  Jordan, Pat Kalka yearbook. ** * Mr. and Mrs. Homer Doggett,] Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mayes,
Clela Mae Persnall, Philnp Rap-j She will reign over lhe Home- 322 N. Wynne, hail as their gue.il' Abilene, were in Pampa over the 
rline, Annie Lou Riggins. Gicn coining game with the Mc L e a n  this week end their daughter, Jan, j week end in search of a home prep- 
Snttcrwhite, Noilan S h u m a n, I Tigers Nov. 7. j who is attending Texas Tech. She atory to moving here this weekend.

Hereford Breeder’s and Junior:
Livestock Show and Sale, Feb. I K E lV lE ^ N

Announcement of the winner of I (Continued From I' ge One) j 
the first scholarship v/ill be made nient back to the citizenry where 
Feb. 16 at a banquet honoring it belongs. This victory will al- 
Ihe FFA livestock judging teams, so help Texas in her fight to 

C a r t e r ,  originator of the regain her tldelands and will 
award, ha» served as president serve to stop the trend toward 
of the Top O’ Texas Hereford socialism.”  (
Breeder's Association a n d  h a s  Thompson Hurt
been a sponsor and furnished Thompson when asked for his 
awards for the FFA judging con- comment, replied: 
test since its beginning in 1945. "Well, I feel just like Steven- 

Each FFA chapter in the area'gon did when he told that story 
Will be entitled to submit one about Lincoln in his concession

• speech — ‘V am too old to cry.

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN
Solâry Plus Commission

ROBERTS, INC.
225 N. Cuyler

applicant to be selected by lo-1 
cal school officials. A committee 
of three, selected by the contest 
management will choose the win
ner.

but it hurts too much to laugh, 
Late last night Ben Guilt, for

mer Republican Congressman 
_ , . „  from Pampa and who handled

..5 ° PL? c°f rules and applica- the Texai cam t for Ike (aid
thin blanks are being forwarded from Fort 
to each of 87 chapters in Area 
1 which is comprised of 38 
Texas Panhandle counties.

Area Girl In
Uette Webster and Betty West. 
acnior3.

Pauline C.intiell. B u  Im ra  
Evans, Dick Foose, Pat Hendricks. ^
James Huffhincs. Dclbeit Lemley J V tU S IC  x i T O l i p  
and Shirlev Smith, ju n io r s . j CANYON M iss Shirley Ia*e,|

was accompanied by Misses Nancy 
Shepherd and Jeanette Hill, both 
of Lubbock.

For rent: 6 room unfurnished
house, 416 N. Sumner. Ph. 4333.* . 

Miss Berenice Homer, daughter
Hazel Bake. Roger B a r r e t  1 shamrock, is one of the l?' music of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Homer. 1327 

Marion Bichsel, Annette Buins.istl„ lPnt!, i1(,re West Texas Charles, junior student in Norman,
Coils Carter, Ray Eller. Roy El- state College who have become ok,a - ha3 been released from the 
lei. Sue Frankl'n, Bevei ly Hcniv, ¡charter membes of a newly or- Highland General Hospital an is 
Pa'sy Moran, -Betty Roles. J iieIganizef) student rhapter of the recuperating in her parents horn
Thomason. Naomi Hill. P a t s y Musj . Educators National C on - following an illness.

fel ,n, e Only 4 (lays left to order your
The division of the N itional Christmas-Cards to get the special

Conference for Teachers oi Mu- discount. Come in now and select
sic lo which the West T j x i i  s from our beautiful line. If you aie
Stale chapter belongs is th e  “ "able to get down, 0)11 Bob-m -
Sniilbwe.slei n M u s i c

Smith, P.uth Smith. Jerry Puck
ett, Thadece Hightower, Jerry 
Rotara, Wanda McAdams, J a c K 
McCabe, Geraldine Rhodes, sopho- 
inni es.

Billy Aaron, Geoige Ragley

Mayes is associated with Contim 
ental Oil Company and has been 
transferred to the Pampa area. 
While in Pampai the Mayes and 
infant son, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Hutson, 521 S. Ballard.

Noland Turkey, Baked to perfec
tion, full {¡jirfier *1.00 at O&Z Din
ing Roon>*

Youths Involved 
In Auto Accident

Two Pampa juveniles have been 
involved in a city autontoblle

“ It was the grandest victory for 
all the hard working people of 
Texas. I have been hearing from 

• • -  people all over the atate and
A D  L A  I ilhey ttre very happy’ but not half

(Continued From Page One) haPPy as 1 am „^Congratu-. . , u - .  , lalions to all you hard workinghopelessly buried under a laml- Pan^ »  and the rest *
held out to the last against sny|7cxa*' Especially, congratulations
concession of victory to the Re- ttoH al1 ^  ,lne PeoP,e I® mV dia- J -- trict. . .They are my folks.’ ’

¡•'duf'.lors Kule al" 1 w*‘ 11 •*1‘nK the samples accident, raising the year’s toll 
to your home.’  ___ lo 306.

publicans. Others in the Steven
son command had aleady seen the 
handwriting on the wall — and  ̂
privately conceded defeat. They' 
felt themselves that Wyatt should 
have admitted the realitiea soon
er.

So the door opened in the man
sion basement and Stevenson 
with his sons, Borden and John 
Fell, and members of his official 
family came out. He drove three

CONGRESS
(Continued From Page One)

Kentucky, Wyoming, Arizona and 
Michigan.

House (needed for control 218)— 
Republicans elected 199, Demo
crats, 189, independent 1. The 
46 House seats still undecided

HOLD BROKEN
Jimmy Baton, Cheryl ( ’ li a 11 c f. Vrnfei-t-ttce, including the slab s 
Dean Foose, Ray Jonns, J u I i a ,,{ O iIoikoo, Kansas, Missouri,
McConnell, J. B. Hoe, Sue Wil- n €>v Mexico, Oklahoma and Tex-
llama, Carolyn Horner. S o n y a  [s  ■ ■ w  ““  - Idays.
Preil, Howard Farley and Ronnie Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.1 (Continued From Page One) \ ^ 17-year-old girl was headed
Rhodes, freshmen.______________ .Robert K. Lee, Shamrock, Miss the record high for a Republican ^  on 0klahoma about 8 :10 p m

Lee is a sophomore music maioi. — the 22,305,198 rolled up by'
She is a member of the West Wendell Willkie in 1940 but

include 13 now held by Repub- 
blocks to" the Le'land' Hotel, where ] »cans, 28 held by DemocraU and 
Wyatt had set up election eve * new districts, 
headquarters There was a possibility the

It was the first accident report-1 A crowd of admirers was watt- i “ e® _b.aHot/  in
ed within the city limits in four ing in the ballroom on the sec

Your Entertainment 
Season Is He^e!

still vas short of the 27.751,587 
amassed by Roosevelt in 1936. 

Less Than Hoover

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
Opm 6:15 — Show 6:45 

Ad'V 9C 50c
—  Now %  Thur«. —

—  NS MS--------

HINES
DEBORAH KEHR-STEWAFT GUAM

Also 1 Color Cartoons

Tuesday, police said, when her
vehicle was involved In a col
lision wth a car operated by a 
bov, 16, going south on S. Supi- 
ner.

However. Ike was getting about | -j-here were no citations, and
57 per cent of the popular vole l̂darnageg were estimated at *200.

Friday morning Alfred L. Rey
nolds, 34, of 420 N. Dwight, was 
headed north on N. Dwight, po
lice reported, when his car col
lided with s vehicle operated by 
Travis L. Posey, 333 Dwight, who

Texas State A Cappella Choir.

WD Band Makes Trip 
18 Counties Added

WHITE DEER (Special)- Mem- , 
bers of the White Deer band, ac- the 49,829,312 record cast in 1940. 
companled by director Byron Aul In his sweep, Eisenhower ear
ly, went to Canyon recently to rled two states the Republicans 
bear the United States Marine haven't been able to capture since 
Band in conceit. j 1924, Massachusett sand Rhode Is-

Making the trip were: James land. He won or was out in front w

expected to be far in excess of

Huffhines, Robert Preston, June in 15 states where the Repub 
Traylei, Jimmy Williams, Edward licans haven’t had a presidential 
Vaughn, Jerry Gray, Larry Can- victory since 1928 A r i z o n a .

TOP-O-TEXAS DRIVE-IN
Open 6:15 — Shaw 6:45 

Adm. 9c 50c
—  Ends Tonight —

Mickey Rooney 
Ann .lame*

"SOUND OFF"
Color by Super Cinecolor 

Also 2 Color Cartoon*

non, Raymond Driskill, R o n n i e  
Rhodes, Howard Farley, Jimmy 
Gray, A. C. Malone and Geraldine 
Rhodes.

SMILE GONE

m nT5|| PWOS» I»}'

Mi l •
ClIKjlditf c ß l

Open 12:43 
Adm. 9c 50c

Thurs. —

_  I T
Vm  JOHNSON • Patricio NEAl« «.ft*»004PW*» 4**Tt« fKTU*_____

Also Tommy Dorsey» t  Oreti. 
Featurette “ Darevil Days’’

California, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, 
Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
Texas, Utah, Virginia and Wash
ington.

But his landslide wasn’t quite 
as widespread as that registered 

( » antlnued From Page One) j by Hoover, since Eisenhower 
children and for ou>' gvandebil- couldn t break into West Virginia 
dren.’’ j the former president did in 1928.

For the see« nd time in the Kentucky and North Carolina as 
evening, he thanked the people! 1“ sonle respects, Fisenhowei s 
who worked for him. Then he was mo,e of a Personal than a 
said goodnight and left the room, party victory. Altnough be helped 
This was the final moment in j  elect Republican adi nistrations 
the long struggle for the presiden- in many states, there was tough 
f.y_ sledding fer the GOI* in Senate

Rian Short Re*t , I and House battles and guberna- 
Shortly afterward, his press tor;<.l races, 

secretary* James C. Hagerty, an- Tuft * Brother Loses
nounced that the President-elect,! lhe general's friend and one 
members of his family and s lev of his earliest presidential loot- 
people on his personal staff would C! s, Sen Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., 
leave this afternoon for a 10- conceded defeat by his Democrat- 
day rest at Augusta, Ga. ! opponent;. Rep. John F, Ken-

be. nedy in the Massachusetts sena

as also going north on N. 
Dwight.

Reynolds had just begun a 
right turn, police said, when the 
accident occurred. Damages were 
calculated at *190 and there were 
no citations.

ond floor.
Many were clinging to the bit

ter end to the hope that some
how, somewhere the tide would 
turn and give Stevenson the elec
toral votes he needed.

But Stevenson kwew he was)Con8in 
beaten: He had sensed it, a n ' 
aide later said, from tie time he 
was handed a news report that
P a u l  Fitzpatrick, New York
Siate Democratic chairman, h a d  
conceded the state to Eisenhow
er, with its big chunk of 46 
electoral votea.

some slates might finally delek- 
mine which party controls t h e  
House.

In the present House there 
are 232 Democrats, 202 Republi
cans and one independent. '

Always in good taste. 
Coca-Cola with yonr

■per
McCarthy Victorious

Sen. Joseph R. McCartN^ of Wis- 
center of a nation-wide 

controversy stirred up by his 
tactics in pressing hla Commu- 
nists-in-government charges, rol
led to victory.

So did Sen. William E. Jenner 
of Indiana, another member of 
the Senate “ class of 1946”  swept

For just your family or for anybody you 
entertain, you can serve Coca-Cola as 
the meal-time beverage and be sure it 
will always be welcome. People like it 
right in its own sparkling bottle. And 
that makes Coke so easy te serve. It’s 
easy to get, too, by the carton or the case 
—at your favorite dealers.

into office six years ago on a 
And then Col. Jacoo Aryey o f ! wave of resentment against a meat 

Chicago-—ItUnoia DemcicraUc Jia- ( shortage a n d  postwar economic
controls.

Others members of this “ class”  i
ilonal committeeman — who had 
sponsored Stevenson's entry into 
politics, conceded Illinois to

Price Clinic Slated 
In Pampa Thursday

The monthly Price Clinic Day 
in Pampa will be held from 2 
to 4.20 p .  m. Thursday in the 
Chamber of Commerce office, as 
announced by Dallas Office of 
Price Stabilization.

W. C. Reynolds, OPS f i e l d  
repesentative, Lubbock branch 
office, will be present to ad
vise local service firms on use 
of the new ceiling price post
ers. The Dosters have been mail
ed to businesses and are requir
ed to be displayed within 84iv 
tn days after receipt.

Price Clinic Day is a pro- 
gram established by the OPS in 
conjunction with various ChamWhether Eisenhower will .,c- ----  ̂ .........- --------------- 1__ _ ,  ______________ ,

his new task with a trio torial ace. Republican Sen. James “ ers Commerce and civic or-
P. Kem of Missouri went down, ganizations to iurnish the bus-gin his new task with a

to Korea— before the inaugura- .
tion in January—is still ..ot known, j to defeat and Sen. Harry Cain lnnss public in respective com- 
In the closing days of the cam- Washington was trailing.
—------- ---------------------- ——-------------- Eisenhower carried Washington

but Missouri still was in doubt.KPDN
munitles with pertinent informs 
tion or. existing regulations and 
amendments and to aid in the

0».n 12:46
ASm. Sc 10c

Thur«. —

1340 On Your Dial
WEDNESDAY EVENING

] :(>n—Hay I) with Music
I ::{>•—I-Htila Stone 
1:45—Eddie Howard 
2:00—Take a Number 
2:30—John A <! imhlliur flub 
3:00—Jack Kirkwood Snow 
3:30—Loiky U llanch

:M>— New.
4:«o—Tune» for Teen*
4:15—Tune» for Teens 
4:4",—Guest Star 
6:00—Green Hornet 
5:30—Wild Bill Hickon
6 :50—News
6:00—Robert Hurleigh 
6:16—Snorts Review 
6:25—Sports Memories 
6:30—Gabriel Healter 
6:45—Funny Papers. Unci# Coy. 

Papers.
7:00—Loral News 
7:15—Pete W'elborn 
7:30—M usic
7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7 45— Lullaby Lane.
5 00—News 
X:05— Wrestling

10:15—Milt Morris 
10:30—Variety Time 10:o5—News 11:041—Variety Time
II 30—Variety Time icont.)
11:55—News, Station.
12:00—Sign OffTHURSDAY- MORNING 
6:00—Ksmllv Wnrahl,. Hour 

I 6:15—Morning Devotions6 25—News 
6:35—Western Music 
6 :.".5— Weather Report 
7:00—Musical Clock 7:15—Musical Clocki :45—Uncle Coy Sunshine Man.:00—Itoberl Horletgh. News.
8:15—Wax Works 8:30—Wax Works9:00—Chapel by the Rid* of the Road 
9||5—Barber Shop yuprlet 9:80—̂Three-Quarter Tims 

t0:00—Ladle* Fair 
141:15—News.uecn for a Day 

*nriv Line 
Ig zag. Newst'W i of th. Gay Nineties 

> ICgaaay tal Pommenlary Smith I* Foster
Scott Show 
Arnold Show 

let Reports 
U with Maste

In Ohio, Democratic Gov. Frank1 understanding of all provisions 
I.aii3che won going away from se* I°rih by the department. 
Charles Taft, brother of the sena-| m~âL . .  ~
for. despite Eisenhower's hefty F i n e d  F o r  K e C p i l lQ  * 
majority over Stevenson In t h e , ,  ^  _ g*,  m /  ?
state.

On the other hand, Eisenhow
er's surge helped Sens. Joseph R.

Son Out Ôf School
PARIS, Ont. (/P) — Mrs. Percy 

Gill was sentenced yesterday to 
McCarthy of Wisconsin a n d  pay a *2 fine or spend two days 
William E. Jenner of Indiana get in jail because she wouldn't send
re-elected. Both were prime tar
gets for Democratic attack.

her 14-year old son to school.
Chief constable Thomas B e a n  

¡said the boy had been to class 
paign, he pledged himself to go only a half day since the fell 
to the scene of the Korean War | term began. Mrs. Gill said she
for a personal inspection. He needed her son at home be-iuse 
placed the achieving of peace her husband was ill and she haa 
as the first and greatest ob-1 to support their six children. The 
jective of his work, and he constable refused, however, to 
said he felt he could best make1 give the lad a permit to staylto give to Gen. Eisenhower the

the Eisenhower forces.
Stevenson tame through a back 

entiance and walked upstairs to 
the ballroom. The crowd broke in
to cheers. They began chanting, 
"We want Stevenson.”  and he 
gave them a big grin. He look
ed relaxed and at ease.

Then the crowd became quiet. 
Stevenson's smile faded, and he 
looked out at the people rtlo had 
pinned their hopes of victory on 
him. And in a clear and unhur
ried voice he told them

"My fellow citizens have made 
their choice and have selected 

I Gen. Eisenhower and the Repub
lican party as the instruments of 
their will for the next f o u r  
year*. The people have rendered 
their verdict and I gladly ac 
cept it.”

That was it. That was the con
cession of defeat The reporters 
broke out of the room in a run 
for telephones to signal the con
cession.

Stevenson went on talking. He 
said of Eisenhower — the man 
whom he had attacked so bitter
ly in recent weeks :

“ Gen. Elsenhower has been a 
great leader in war. He has been 
a vigorous and valiant opponent 
in the campaign. These qualities 
will now' be dedicated to lead
ing us all through the next (our 
years.

“ It is tnuJitionally American 
to fight hard before ai\ election. 
It is equally traditional to close 
ranks as soon as the people have 
spoken. From the depths of my 
heart I thank all of my par
ty, and all of those-* independents 
and Republicans who supported 
Ben. Sparkman and me.

"That which unites us as Amer 
icon citizen« is far greater than 
that which divides us as polit 
leal partisans. I urge you all

who were returned to office yes-! 
terday were Sens. Williams of 
Delaware, Malone of Nevada, I 
Ives of New York, Watkins of

SOTRfO U N D « AUTHORITY O f TH f COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
•C + tP k  m regtesrsd trwéa mark. ©  I PS 2, THf COCA-COLA COMPANY

the start by visiting the battle
fields anil studying the Korean 
problem on the grounik

away from school.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

I support he will need to carry 
I out the great tasks that lie be 
I fore him. I pledge him mine."

GLASSES 
on CREDIT

G L A S S I t

107 N. C U TLtft

I ^  ^

H o u s e h o ld  F t e
yòu've never wanted

THE COLOSSAL BLUNDER
(Known alto at the Intu/ferabU 
indignity)

His bite is not fatal but he 
can make your flesh creep. 
Frequently causes heavy per
sonal and property damage. 
T o protect yourself, always 
keep a rolled-up insurance 
oolicy  handy.

K lone o f ue Is proof against costly 
blunders —  errors o f judgment or

i •



tha
fe w

hower
c u t

t per*
eased, 
Upped 
i can- 

good

W D Future Teachers 
Elect New O fficers »

WHITS DEER (Special! — The
Future

Ike's Home Town
9 f «

Has Celebration
Ralph Me-, McNeeley, Ray McKee, Leymond 
peon, t John Hall, Elmer A. Young, Norman 
r«re, 'Ralph!Fulps, Bob Ward, Martin ftubbe,
n, Bob Fu- and K*n Re«VM 
ihn Plaster, Joyce Wanner, C.errey

_  ... . ' Carruth, D<
Chittenden, plants, Alb 

>lm Hinkle, sea, Mmes

White Deer Chapter of 
Teachers of America held a meet
ing recently with their sponsors, 
Mrs Bernard Weaks and 
Grayson.

Tt _____ I The following officers
Next September L a d y  Ellen elected by the , 15 members pres- 

T - — ' .1— . U., —1: Sue Franklin, president; j
:and Lodge session; Bette Webster, vice - president;

.¡I___.. ............ ........... j  - treasurer:
land Hetty West, reporter.

president plans to. Each member staled C.’hat phise 
Texas Auxiliaries of the teaching field she planned 

irm- jto enter. * 1
m as announced by j The club discussed plans foi

t wus

t*avid1 -I Thelma Bray
Mrs Kelley Kitchens was hor- W. D. Rrlce, 

were ored with a pink and blue show- Frankie Ward
------>r recently in the home of Mrs. ~  — -  —*

M. K. Gurley, 420 N. Purviance.
Following entertainment r e- 

freshments served to Mmes. Ross 
Buzzard, Sam Kell, A. L. Pat
ton, Homer Kitchens, Boyd Ste
phens, Homer Doggett, W. P.
Anderson, Preston Gifford, Har
old Stephens, L. L. Tackell, Aub- 
rev Kitchens. B. B. Altman, Lee 
\ Kitchens. H. E. Crocker, Josephine 
1 Young, Frankie Ward, and Louine 
j Kitchens.

Hostesses were Mrs. Gurley,
Mrs. Elmer D. Yong and Mrs.
Eugene Samps.

Others participating in the show
er were Mmes. Thomas Kitchens,
Wait Hoogmood, Coleman Brown,
A. B. Kitchens, Lee Price, C. R.

Stanley ChittendonEisenhower s home town last night. Lady Ellen Kretzmeier was elect- ivaliers and Lac 
To crowds estimated upward of ®d president of the Ladies Aux-, world Attended, 

3,500 gathered in downtown streets diaries 
the whole evsnlng, the announce- spoiation Patriarch ,
ment of Eisenhower's victory was Texas at a meeting held in Aus- 
the spark that set off the. wild-tin October 27th. She was in-
est jubilation ever seen here aU,led *nt°  °«>c« by T>’1« r Au*'. . . .  .. . . . .  iliary and Canton- Seven. ,They danced in the street, they • „  .  . . . .  „
sang arid the,/ laughed into tliel The Texas Ladies Auxiliary Pa- 
early hours of the morning. By:triarch Militant is a branch of 
2 a.m. the crowd nad not dim in- Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at- 
ished the bands were still whooping, ended by about 700 members. La- 
it up and kids and adults alike had dy Ellen is a member of the 
fun with firecrackers. I'Pampa Ladies Auxiliary, Canton

Mayor Amos Shivers proclaim- PamPa 11 “ f  Grand
ed today an official holiday. ,of Pampa * * bekah ****•’

Superintendent of Schools W. Pampf*Auxiliary at The

^ & r r ^ s r s s s s  £  ar al sesaion of SovereiBn-------------^ ------- -------------  Grand Lodge which convened In
_  . _ , Dallas in September. More than

0 1  I l in t*  4,000 Odd Fellows, Rebekahs, Che-

swept 
over- 

Allied 
ipe he 
lida'.es 
lany. 

soma 
the 

olitlcal 
er. All 

night

of the Department As-! J
Militant of .will represent Texas • at the 127th jent 

Sovereign
which prospectively will meet in j Nancy Ford secretary Glorious

Lady Ellen includes cooperation. I the future meetings and it 
blood donations for boys in aer-1 decided to invite the president o£j 
vice and support of the American some neighboring school to ex- 
Cancer Society. I plain how the club functions.

QThc Pampa Daily News,

lÁJomen 5 activities
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Skelly-Kingsmill Club 
Plans Christmas Gifts

Cox, Mollie Burden. Dean Ca
son, Mildred Stephens, and Mis
ses Ava Swafford and Sammie Jo 
Cason.

WHITE DEER (Special) — Cubs 
of Pack 81 entertained a large 
audience of parents and friends 
recently, in the White D e e r  
School Cafeteria at the first pack 
meeting this fall.

Preceding the program, t a b l e  
displays of recent projects of the 
Cubs were shown. Noticeable 
among the displays were t h e  
hand-drawn and timely worded 
safety posters made during Oc
tober — Safety month.

Plans for a Christmas box for 
Boy’s Ranch was made at the: 
Skelly-Kingsmill Club meeting in j 
the home of Eula Thornhill, 440 
S. Hughes St. Friday.

Attending were Mmes. Verdie 
Adair. Effie Cradduck, Señora! 
Lewis, Gladys Minis, Lyle Zmo- 
tony, Zeda Harkrader. Lolo Ely, j 
Gladys Mayo, the hostess and one 
visitor, Betty Fletcher.'

Also present were three chil
dren, Phillis Brumley, Elane Muns i

"  By ^ ‘ve êr an exc'*'n9 dinner ring! Fiery 
diamonds and gleaming gold combined in 

mm/ qxquisite examples of frue Paul daynard 
W mf artistry. All priced amazingly low.

W  A. Oval setting ablaze with 17 diamonds— 3 
' large. 14 smaller. 14k gold.

f '
I .  Fifteen blazing diamonds, set in crown 
shaped swirl. 14k gold.

Beta Sigma Phi Meet 
,To Discuss Yule PlansRefreshments were served by 

Pie local guild in the curch par
lor.

The table was laid with a lace 
cloth with yellow mums and 
candles used with crystal lor ta
ble appoint ments.

Plans for the Christmas Doll 
and a bake sale were discussed 
at a meeting of the Beta Sig
ma Phi Tuesday night in th e  
City club rooms.

The meeting was called to or
der by Mrs. Martin Stubbe.

Program was given by Miss 
Eisa Plants and Mrs. Bob Ward

After a welcome by Cub-Master and Deby Fletcher.
R. H. Ba rnes, The next meeting will be in 

the home of Mrs. Secora Lewis, 
318 N. Ward.

C . Suporb 14k gold mounting tot with 17 
radiant diamonds.

NO DOWN PAYMENT \  
Pay *2.00 Weekly \

No Extra 
Charge for 

Meekly. Semi 
' Monthly or 

Monthly 
Terms

Bobby Wolf. Larry Hall, Bobby ed by the Den Mother, Mrs. Vic 
Nicholson, Frank Allen Williams Bates. Mrs. Harry Hughes, Moth- 
and James A. Gann. ¡er of Den 2, presented her Den

Arrow points went to: Don in a depicting the September 
Driskill, Mark Collins, J a m e s  theme "The Mail Goes* Through.” 
r ann, Joe Vandergriff. ■ B o b b y  Bo>'s of this den had made a 
'Volf, Larry Hall and Frank Allen ¡large stage-coach to use in the 
Williams. skit. Mrs. Bill Gann, Mother of

New Cubs in the Pack receiving ? ’ preaented her Den in a 
Fob-cat pins were: Larrv Keahey, ^ rick or Treal skit- in which 
Joe Gordzelix, Billy Townsend, the hoys treated the parents to
Gerald Ballard. Phillip Dittbern- f andy Th,e ‘■‘ •j«*" was »  P«Pei 
er. Gene Paul Meyers and Tommy n. severa .pie,7es' Those
Bates. Charles Jackson, Den Chief )Tho re.ce'ved »  'l ' ck Pa> •
of Den 1, received a den chief tkipant* in a bubble-gum blowing

contest. Winner of the contest
Txl , r. ,, was Grade School Coach, V i cThe cubs of Den 1 gave a time- Bates,

ly skit on traffic safety, assist- T ’ . . . ..------  ------------------------- :—-------------- Introduced to the parents at
A i  ,  _  A  ,  ,  -  this meeting were the new com-
\ k l l l  l l r i / 7  I t P l l l l ?  «»'Hee-nnen (or the year f a u l
V H n l  l#| J  ■ I l O l l f  • Bendix is committee - chairman,

serving with him will be Benny
Rapstine, Joe Gordselik, a n d
N. A. Keahey.

‘ ‘Cubby,’ ’ the attendance award 
figure, was won this month by 
Den 3 for having the largest 
number of parents at the Pack 
meeting.

The next Pack meeting will be 
November 20.

Refreshments of punch, coffee 
and cske were served after the 
program. Mothers of the boys In 
Den 3 and Mrs. Gill Gann, Cub 
Mother, were in charge of th e  
refreshments.

and Relationship.
Attending were Mmes. Joe Fis-

SENIOR M. Y. F.

C H I L I
S U P P E R

The fragrant mincement anc'. 
meilow pumpkin pies Grandma 
served for Thanksgiving dinners 
were baking masterpieces remem
bered ail year long and w e l l  
worth the "long hours spent pre
paring the fillir.gs.

But times have changed and 
yop not only have all the pre-1 
pared and packaged foods to-help, 
you equal her pies with only a 
fraction of the time and energy 
but yon can make these feast 
desserts even more festive and 
delicious by adding the luscious 
flkvor and golden color of canned 
pineapple.

To show you how, here are two 
recipes, one for Golden Mince 
Pie and one for Creamy Pine
apple Pumpkin Chiffon E *, that 
are perfect /or your holiday din
ners and parties. In this first 
recipe, fragrant pineapple blands 
with ruddy mincemeat to make a 
pie filled to the very brim with 
lively flavors. You can either mix 
the robust mincemeat and the 
juicy pineapple , together before

PampaI ZALE JEWELRY CO
l Please send dinner ring «.( ) b.( ) c.( ). i 
¡Name ..................................................  I
* Address  ................................... *
| City .......................  State . . . . . .  j
* Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C . O. D. ( ) t
* New accounts please send references. 1

5 :30  - 8 :3 0  Tonight 
Fellowship H all 

First Methodist Church  
Adults 50c, Children 30c

107 N. CUYLER

World Community Day 
To Be Held Friday

Oil-rich* Resinol softens ; 
end soothes. Relief losts '

* Contains Lanolin
P C I I I 1 1 1  OINTMENT

Mrs. Morris Enloe, local Coun
cil of Churches president, an
nounced t.he World Community 
Day meeting will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Friday in the First Christian 
Church.

Mrs. H. J. Pickett will be in 
charge of the program.

Special music will be presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson. 
Mr. Johnson will sing two solos.

Mrs. R. A. Mack will bring 
the devotional for the day.

Business Man's Assurance 
Company

Ufe, Health, Hospttallmttoo, 
Education*/, Annuity

Mrs. J. Rcy Martin
ItT N. F rost P h one Tt

66 gauage nylon stockings
ail fhc beautiful

golden pineapple decorating each 
wedge.

The pumpkin pie lovers in 
your family will applaud this 
second recipe, for here the rich 
pumpkin is highlighted with ihe 
lig’ it-hcarted flavor of juicy pine- 
gineas they impart to the puinp-

now thru November 15!
apple tidbits and the slight tan-
kin makes the pie the perfect 
dessert after a heavy dinner.

You’ll fiftd that this pie has 
a little different texture than 

I the usual chiffon pie because 
the pumpkin's heavy consistency 
breaks down some of the frolhi- 
ness, making it just a little fluf-

whot nicer gift could you give? the world's finest stockings 

delicately scented and packed in the beautiful Dexdale box. 
this event makes Christm as shopping easy —  don't forget 

to complete your own hosiery wardrobe, too! fier than a very creamy custard
pie, and because the chilled fil
ling is poured into a baked shell 
the bottom crust is always crisp 
- -without even a suspicion of 
moistness.
GOLDEN MINCE PIE

1 recipe pastry for two-crust 
9-inch pie

2 cups mincemat
2 cups crushed pineapple (No. 2 

can) /
Roll half of th# pastry to fit 

a 9-inch pie pan, then line pan 
and trim pastry even with the
edge. Spread mincemeat in the 
bottom and cover with an even 
layer of the crushed pineapple. 
Roll top crust, make 2 or 3 
slashes to allow steam to escape 
and p l a c e  over pineapple. 
Trim pastry, allowing 1-2-inch to 
hang over the edge of the pan. 
Fold overhang under bottom pas
try, press edges together and 
decorate with tines of a fork or 
the tip of a teaspoon. Bake in 
a hot over (460 degreesF.) for 
10 minutes then reduce heat to 
moderate oven (360 degrees F.) 
and continue baking for 30 min
utes or until top crust is nicely 
browned. Serves «.
PINEAPPLE PUMPKIN PIE

1 • Pint hintirn ni»oi>

MO D E R N  E L E C T R I C  C00KI N6  
L A N DS L I D E  W I N N E R  ALWAYSchoice of 3 styles

66-15 deluxe regular foot 

pierette contrast keels 

66-15 sandal foot

ragularly $1.95 par pair 2 taps, cinnamon 
1-2 tsp. ginger 
1-4 tsp. allspice 
1-2 tsp. salt
3 eggs, separated 
1 tbsp. unflavored 
1-4 cup cold water
1 cup well drained pinapple 

tidbits
2 tbaps. granulated augar 
10-inch baked pie ahell
Mix brown augar, pumpkin, 

milk, spices and slightly beaten 
egg yokea in top of a double boiler 
and cook until thickened, atirring 
constantly. Soften gelatin in cold 
water and atir into hot mixture 
until gelatin la dfsaolved. Cool, 
and when partially aet fold* in 
well-drained pineapple tidbita. Beat 
WK whites until stiff and gradual-

MODERN ELEC TR IC  a p p l i a n c e  d e a l e r
gelatin

PUBLIC
C O M P A N Y

t t  YEARS O f  G O O D  CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE
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<ÜJie jtarnpa S a lly  Near*
One of Texas- Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Dei laration oi Independence.

B ETTER  JO BS
By R. C . H O H ES

Should wo, at any time, he inconsistent with then« truth«, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to uh how we are inconsistent with
these moral guides.

Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa New». Atchison at Somer
ville, Pamim, Texas. Phone o6(i, all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publication on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well a* all AI' news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
Under the act of Match 3, 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pamtfa 25c per week. Paid In advance fat office) $5.00 per 
3 mornlu*. per six months, $12.00 per year. By mail, $7.50 per year in
retail tradiny /.one, $12.oft per year outside retail trading «one. Price for 
»ingle < < p> o cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier
delivery.

The GOP Landslide
The election is over and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 

w ill be the next President of the United States.
The landslide vote polled by the general should be 

interpreted as a d istinct mandate by the people to clean 
up the mess in W ashington.

Eisenhower's lead in the voting never was challenged
by his Democratic opponent Gov. A d la i Stevenson. H is 
commanding m ajority increased throughout the day and 
night and continue^ to grow this morning.

The tremendous vote given Gen. Eisenhower c learly  
shows the people of the United States are fed up with 
the New Deal - Fa ir Deal regime. They've had enough 
of the corruption that has characterized  the Trum an 
adm inistration and want a return to common decency 
among top-level o ffic ia ls  of our country.

T h e  Republican victory also d istinctly  indicates that 
A m e r i c a n s  want the brakes applied on our flight toward 
socialism . The general and the Republican Party have 
embraced much of the socialistic legislation passed by 
the Roosevelt - Trum an adm inistrations but it is hoped 
they w ill impede our skid down the road to ruin. M aybe 
in 1956 we will do on about-face and return to the 
A m erican  system of free enterprise which made this 
country great.

Here's hoping.
Incomplete returns this morning showed that the Re

publicans were edging toward a shaky control of both 
houses of Congress. If Gen. Eisenhower is fortunate 
enough to work with a sym pathetic Senate and House 
the jo o  ahead will be much easier for him .

Conservative Republicans, a ll members of the "C lass 
of 1946 ," who rolled to victory in the election were 
Senators M cCarthy of W isconsin, Jenner of Ind iana, W il
liam s of Deleware, M alone of N evada, Ives o f New Y o rk , 
W atk in s of U tah, M artin  of Pennsylvania, Thye of M in
nesota, Flanders of Vermont and Knowland of C a lifo r
nia.

The return of these men to their seats in the Senate 
further illustrates the desire of Am ericans for a halt of
leftish policies.

Lesson In Economics
A  group of Omaha school teachers was recently given 

an  interesting lesson in the economics of retailing.
A  chain  store system entertained the teachers as part 

of a Business-Industry-Education Day. A  shopping basket 
fu ll of groceries was collected in advance. Totaling $10 
in retail va lue, the basket held a typ ical grocery order, 
including so-called "long-pro fit" items as well as those 
on which the m argin is unbelievably sm all.

The items were taken from the basket one by one, 
the selling price of each announced, and the teachers 
were asked to jot down how much they thought the com
pany had paid the producer for them. Guesses ranged 
from a low of $4 ,15  to a high of $9 .35 . The actual fig 
ure was $8 .28 , which gave the store a gross profit of 
$1 .72 .

Then the costs which had to be deducted before net 
profit could be found were detailed. They  included sa l
aries, rents, advertising, and so on, for a total of $1 .595 .

Th is  left a profit of 12^  cents on the $10 order. 
W hen the discount the company receives for prompt pay
ment of bills was added, it came to 17*4 cents. Out of 
that, came nine cents for income taxes, leaving about 
eight cents. Th a t, it was explained, was the company's 
net profit —  eight-tenths of one cent on each dollar 
of sales. It was the amount availab le 1o pay dividends 
to stockholders, to am ortize debts, and to finance ex
pansion.

Few people realize how little of the food buyer's money 
stays with the store as profit. And what is true of food 
is true, to varying degrees, of a ll forms of rrierchandis- 

'ing . Th e  modern store, chain  and independent, works on 
the principle of big volume and sm all unit p ro fits ..It  pro
vides us with an essential service at an am azing ly mod
est charge.

ismanagement
,  Can Government run a business more efficiently than 
private enterprise? Colonel Sidney Bingham, chairman 
of New York City's board of transportation and recog
nized authority in his field, doesn't think so. He put the 
situation in these words: "The pressure upon private 
management in a competitive system, and the rewards, 
bring forth that maximum effort that has produced our 
best industrial development. Similar incentives for prog
ress and change rarely exist in a government enterprise."

Colonel Bingham knows whereof he speaks. At the 
present time New York City is negotiating with privn*e 
companies to buy its municipally-owned bus lines for i 
reason that they are running far in the red, while i c i 
ness - managed lines charging the sdme fare make.both 
ends meet. Still another interesting light on government 
ownership is found in the fact that city-generated elec
tricity to run the subways costs New York 1 42 cents 
per kilowatt hour, as compared with 1.1 cents the city 
paid a private company, for power.

T h e  governm ent propagandists have made much of 
the clo im  that socialized  systems can give the consumer 
"cheap  power." Every factual and Jbjective study of 
these systems has shown that claim  to be fiction. W hen  
government power is sold for less than that charged by 
competing business-m anaged systems, it has been the 
result of tax subsidies, of certa in  costly services which are  
given the socialized system s for "nothing," and, above 
a ll, of freedom from toxation. Today the investor-^ ned  
power companies pay 23 per cent of all their revenues in 
taxes. T h e  Federal plonts pay little or nothing.

The whole history of government in business hos been ana of waste, extrovagance, Inflated payrolls, and poli- 
ttcal m ism anagem ent. T h a t Is alw ays true of a socialist

Th* Mott Un-Chritfian 
Sermon i Ever Heard

I want to comment on a ser
mon or a talk I heard that I think 
was the most un-Christian talk I 

! ever heard from a pulpit.
In order not to reflect on all 

churches and preachers, I am ob- 
1 liged to name the preacher and 
the church. The preacher was De- 
Witt Safford of the United Pres
byterian church of Santa Ana,-Cal
ifornia.

California is considering a ref
erendum to support a law passed 
by the state legislature to exempt 
taxation on grade schools and high 
schools operated by nonprofit Or
ganizations. The preacher was dis
cussing this subject in the pulpit. 
He professed to be presenting 
both sides. All his time was used 
on irrelevant issues. He discussed 
such things as whether other 
states have such a law. He dis
cussed the question as to the per
centage of children going to the 
Catholic s c h o o l s  being greater 
than the percentage of Catholic 
schools. He said that they had 90 
or 91 per cent of the children go
ing to these private schools. He 
contended that they would continue 
to support these private schools 
whether they were tax exempt or 
not. He contended that the legis
lature had passed the bill after 
a recess — implying that there 
was little chance for objection. 
He observed that the Supreme 
Court had ruled that the church 
and state should be separate. He 
seemed to think that the Supreme 
Court made principles rather than 
civil laws. If moral issues are de
termined by the Supreme Court, 
then slavery was right at one time. 
Then it is wrong to own gold now. 
Then at one time tt was wronp 
to own whiskey. The Supreme 
Court changes, but principles nev
er change. The Supreme Court al
so gives the state the right to rob 
A to take care of B. So it is 
difficult to conceive how a min
ister can believe that principles 
are established by government 
bodies. They are eternal accord
ing to the precepts of the Jewish 
and Christian religion. It seems to 
me that he looks at things from 
the theory that might makes right 
rather than from a moral stand
point.
Never Mentioned Golden Rule

In<determining whether it was 
right or wrong he never went to 
the main and only issue of the 
question — as to whether or not 
tax relief for non-profit private 
schools was in harmony with or 
in agreement with the Golden 
Rule or in contradiction of it. In
stead of using the Coveting and 
Stealing Commandments and the 
Golden Rule - as the principle to 
determine wh e t h e r  or not he 
should vote for this proposition or 
against it, he used man-made clvif
laws and not the eternal laws as 
set down in the Christian religion 
that he is supposed to preach.

He professed to have great love 
for the Catholics, but it is hard 
to conceive how a man can have 
great love for another . person 
when he is perfectly willing to use 
the power of the state to take part 
of his property from him against 
his will. That is about the same 
kind of love that Joseph Stalin has 
and every bureaucrat. They are 
perfectly willing to run to the state 
to get other people’s property. 
The whole sermon seemed to leave 
the impression that instead of lov
ing the Catholics that he was 
coveting or was jealous that" they 
were doing what his congregation 
didn't have the conscience to do 
— namely educate their own chil
dren. When he was talking about 
the Catholics hp never mentioned 
the Seventh Day Adventists and 
the Lutheransv but only referred 
to the Catholics as getting the 90 
per cent benefit.

He contended that he could see 
no difference b e t w e e n  a tax j 
exemption and a subsidy, but that 1 
theory is based on the belief that 
everything that everybody pro-1 
duces belongs to the state, and if i 
the state lets a man keep part of j 
what he has produced that that I 
is a subsidy. That is the belief of j 
every socialist and communist — i 
that everything that is produced I 
belongs to the state and not to 
the individual who produces it. It ; 
is hard to conceive how a man ! 
can be a steward of his wealth j 
when the state determines how it 
should be used.

Would the minister contend for 
one minute that he wanted to be j 
coerced to pay for an educational
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Incoming Administration Will 
Face Opposition Among Allies

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The incoming 

administration and Congress will 
have to recognize 
the existence of 
growing opposi
tion among o u r  
overseas allies to 
American d o m i ,  
nation of world 
affairs through 
our allegedly one
sided use of our 
g r e a t  military 

and financial power.
Although these threatening de

velopments have been obscured by 
the campaign excitement, they will 
necessitate a complete review and 
possible revision of the Truman- 
Acheson foreign policy.

When it is fully revealed, the 
extent and depth of this revolt 
against our international manners 
will probably fall on resentful 
ears in this country, aspecially 
on Capitol Hill.
, In view of the fact that the 
United States has spent $40 bil
lion for foreign aid and recov
ery in the postwar years, th e  
charge of ingratitude will be 
hurled at the expanding circle of 
critics.

ldential budgets wilUgesult from 
our compliance with their demand, 
greatly increased funds for mili
tary assistance, especially t h e  
purchases of arms manufactured in 
their own countries.

As further evidence of the in
sistence on getting away f r o m  
our apron strings, even friendly 
United Nations members have turn, 
ed deaf ears to Acheson’s cur- 
rent pleas tor more military re. 
inforcement in Korea.The U. S. 
has become the U. N.’s agent in 
fact as well as in name.

London points out that, in sd*
diti»,h to her forces engaged in 
Malaya, Burma and alsewhere, she
has done as much as she could 
in the ‘ ‘police action.” Paris 
notes that ner expenditures in 
esistirig Communist invasion of 

tndo - China has cost twice 
What she has received from us 
Linder Marshall and Mutual Securl* 
[y plans.

Both nations regard their ef
forts in these areas as important 
to “ containment of Communism”  
as the U. 8. sponsored war in Ko
rea.

^Tair CEnough . . . .

Americans Have Not Upheld 
Trusl Of Founding Fathers

the few German words that most 
Americans knew and the Heinies 
in their muddy, weather - beat
en rags, called back and asked 
for cigarettes or for tidings from 
Chicago or Milwaukee where they 
had been or where they had rel
atives. The doughboys threw them 
cigarettes and chocolate bars.

When Pershing got back to 
Chaumont he sent a memo to the 
press section deploring the fact

SEEK TO ALLAY FEARS — But 
Secretary Acheson and our dip
lomatic corps are aware and alarm
ed at this trend. They are seek
ing to atlfty these fears a n d  
pejudices in quiet talks with 
foreign representatives a t  t h e  
current United Nations sessions 
in New York. But It is ob
vious that no definite or posi
tive remedial reforms can be un
dertaken by the outgoing regime.

Only the next President can 
pass judgment on this extremely 
difficult and. ominous questioning 
of our motives and objectives. As 
a result,, after Jan. 20. almost 
every trans - Atlantic plane will 
carry to Washington the m o s t 
distinguished invasion of Euro-
?ean emissaries since World War 

I d a y s ,  possibly including 
Churchill, Schnman, Adenauer, etc

REBUFF — Another premonitory 
‘isolation” occurred at a recent 

indication of our involuntary 
U. N. session, when 21 members 
voted against us on the question 
of making Yugoslavia a member of 
a key committee. The rebuff to 
ourselves and our Balkan ally was 
generally overlooked because 'we 
were mere concerned with polit
ical than with world affairs.

O u r .  opposition consisted of 
Asian and South American coun
tries, together with Russia ar.d 
her satellites. Although anti-Com- 
munistic, the Asian and South 
American nations expressed be
lief that we were trying to run 
U. N. affairs for our own Inter
ests rather lhan for the common 
good. Prime Miniiater Nehru’s 
spokesman lined up against us.

system that he believed w o « ! d  
weaken men’s character and im
poverish them? The men who' 
send t h e i r  children to private j 
schools believe that public schools 
cannot teach moral principles and 
that they cannot teach eternal 
laws — that they can only teach 
the same practices that they are 
following — namely that the ma
jority or might makes right and 
that the end justifies the means.

I feel that I have not only a 
perfect right but that it is my .duty 
to discuss this subject no matter 
how unpleasant it may be. When 
a preacher goes into politics he is | 
subject to having what he says | 
analyzed and discussed since he t 
and his board controls the pulpit | 
and only his side can be present-; 
ed.

I talked to the preacher the next' 
day and told him that It wasn't so 
serious to make a mistake but 
that it was only serious when he 
didn’t correct it. In the long run 
it might be a good thing to dis
cuss all of these vital moral ques
tions In newspapers because it is 
of the utmost importance to have 
unders t e n d i n g  on them a n d  
preachers being human are likely 
to err and it is then necessary 
for» laymen to point out their er
rors pu b 11 c 1 y when they are 
preaching In tax exempt Institu
tions.

There Is nothing needed more 
than that more persons come to 
know that law-makers never have 
and never can create or make a 
single principle or moral law. 
Tjhat it is their moral duty to pass 
q«ly civic laws that are in har
mony and in agreement with the 
Golden Rule.

One member of the church re- 
marked as he left the church that 

k he didn't believe that the sermon 
would save many souls and an
other good member of the church 
aaM the wa sorry that he was 
4<acusaii)g tin s u h w t

By WESTBROOK FEGLKK
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Ine.)
We have beeiTlKrdugh a terrible 

struggle among ourselves s i n c e  
Roosevelt came 
to power in 1933. 
G r e a t  changes 
have been made 
in thp fundament
al n a t u r e  of 
1 h e government 
which we inherit
ed f r o m  *our 
American ancest
ors, as trustees 

for our posterity. We have been un
equal to that trust and unfaithful 
as well. We weren’t wise enough 
to understand the harm, or staunch 
enough to yell out and fight. We 
were bribed by raises, pensions, 
jobs on the public payroll and con
tracts and even by_ hot dogs at 
Hyde Park.

The republic, which was en- 
trusted to our .protection, is bad
ly damaged and distorted. The so- 
called social security system, the 
so • called civil rights program 
and the l a b o r  relations system 
administered by the Labor Rela
tions Board and numerous minor 
hoards, are monstrosities built on 
the republic with our approval or 
against our listless opposition.

The United Nations, wiih its 
ultimate authority and intention 
to supersede the sovereign repub
lic, is the machine which the 
prophets and promoters of t h e  
Brave New World of the Future 
had in mind when Roosevelt came 
to power.

Practically none of us who 
heard Roosevelt's melodious clap - 
trap that day about the money
changers and the fear of fear 
had the slightest appreciation of 
the fact that in a terrible sense 
of the term, he really did “ take 
power.” . •

Had we Known what he and 
his mysterious strangers were 
planning to do, we might not 
have resisted anyway. Very few 
of us knew anything about govern
ment. One reason was that the 
majority of us were survivors of 
a day when we got along with 
the minimum of government wAitch 
is ■ said to be . the best kind 
of government.

So, when the New Dealers be
gan tinkering to make our gov
ernment “ work better”  and such 
impudent fellows as Harold Ickes,” 
Tommy the Cork, Thurman Arnold, 
Henry Wallace and Felix Frank
furter, with sneering flippan
cies, set us against, old, reli
able, dull but incorruptible de
fenders of the republican system 
of government w e were amused 
when we should have been alarm
ed and angered. r

We did not realize that In 
altering the very nature, the In
tent and form of our government 
they were wrecking the greatest 
creation ever achieved by t h e

, , . that American soldiers didn’t
er man. period- It has absolute-|j,ate th« Germans and inviting 
ly no authority over my emotions, cooperation to improve this fault. 
or my conscience. If I insist, gf qi» nnHei-Htand that m?-
on hating some person or some'cja| gecurtty( disguised S3 a sys- 
race or cult that is none °Ftem of pensions for decrepit sen-
the government’s business. It mayijor c jtjzenSt aiso a trick to 
he bad for my soul to hate, but je  ̂ the ^federal government control 
I he government of the U n i t e d  ,i,e public'school system, dictate 
|,tates is not the guardian of lhe thoughts wh)ch ml)st he taught 

soul I am the captain o fjriBjnK Americans, f o r b i d  the11 >■
ny soul. We saw 1o that in the' achinR of other thoughts and
First Amendment.

I may have actual reasons for 
hating an individual or a group 
of individuals. In that case you

advertise “ Democracy” as the of
ficial Godless religion of the 
nation.

In Germany, old Ludendorf, a
should not try to curb my hat- j stout pagan, preached failh in 
red. But it is nobody’s b"siness tiie German soil as a holy patch
in the government whether or 
why I do hale and when my 
government holds me up to scorn 
for hating, it incites others to 
hate me and hurt me.

I get bushels of propaganda 
calling upon righteous men andj

from which the Germans absorbed 
spiritual rays or impulses, a n d  
Hitler made National Socialism, or 
Nazism, the state religion.

This Democracy of o u r s  has 
many points of similarity. A Ger
man who sneered at Nazism went

women to hate individuals f o r i  to a concentration camp and lost 
expressing hatred of this or that ¡his job and business and his fami- 
“ group.”  Are these righteous tn-jiy suffered. There are Americans 
cmies of hatred superior to those today who are afraid fo speak

hate - mongers” whom they hate 
so noisily?

If the government now can for
bid me to hate then the next

freely on the phone, and to say 
that you detest Democracy is to 
look for trouble. Democracy is al
most, if not quite, the stale re-

dispensation may with equal rea-j hgion, but there is no official 
son persecute people for sending definition of Democracy. It is
pamphlets in the matte inciting
love.

When General Pershing took a 
trip to the base ports in the 
fall of 1917, he observed with 
disgust that American soldiers 
coming off the boats were ex
changing greetings with w o r k -  
in ; parties of German prisoners 
of war taken by the French. 
Our soldiers had not yet been 
bled and these young Americans 
vPere fresh over from home where

hard to avoid blasphemy or sac- 
milege when every school teacher 
is the class theologian.

In this campaign cops grabbed 
citizens and boffed them around 
for just yelling remarks at can
didates.

Truman’s outriders and b o d y 
guards were as menacing as Hit
ler s, protecting the beloved lit
tle man of the people — from 
the people.

It wasn't thus whert I was
we had milKons of Americans fa-ja boy under the republic.
cially no different from t h e s e  -----------------:-------- —
Heinies. ! Giraffes, natives of Africa, may

The doughboys were yelling [grow as tall as 19 feet.

BIG BOSS — Despite attempts 
to sunpress the fact until after 
the election, our European associ
ates have flatly informed us that 
i hey will not accept any more 
American money for strictly eco
nomic help. They complain because 
in return, we have demanded a 
certain right to supervise their 
use of our funds.

We have Lied to boss them on 
such items j.3 profits, taxes, prices,
labor relationships, etc. We have and "American imperialism
acted like a combination of bank 
cr and shop foreman in their in
ternal affairs.

They endured this interference 
In the early postwar years. But 
their prolonged dependency h a s  
grated- on them. It also furnishes 
ammunition to their political op
position, especially the Commu- 
Ists, who declare that their gov
ernments have become “ wards of 
Uncle Sam.”

REINFORCEMENT IN KOREA— 
No savings in forthcoming pres-

WAft WITH RUSSIA — Funda
mentally, many foreign nations 
and important elements a b r o a d  
fear that the U. S. la heading 
straight for war with Russia, 
and they want no part of It 
because It will be fought on 
their home grounds.

In certain respects, they think 
that Truman and Acheson h a v e  
Ween as bellicose as Stalin and 
V’ isiiinsky, strange as that may 
seem to us. They see scant dif
ference between what they de- 
scibe as “ Russian aggression”

Although bitterly anti - Moscow, 
Nehru has said, In effect, that 
"we need bread, not guns,”  ad
ding sardonically that his peo
ple might not survive to use the 
guns unless they have bread to 
eat in the meantime. Indeed, that 
is the cry — and complaint — 
against us from all the “ backward 
and undeveloped”  lands.

Thus It appears that the next 
administration must formulate an 
entirely different program f r o m  
the stalemating Truman - Acheson 
foreign policy.

Hexl Adminisfralion Will Face 
Many International Problems

River Routes
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34 Afternoon nap
35 Natural fata
36 Worm
37 Exclamations 
39 River in Asia
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29 ------------  Major or languages

Minor (suffix)
31 Russian 44 Underground

Majesty”  storehouses , plant part
25 Egyptian 33 Book of maps 48 Goddess qf •

goddess 38 Unpaid discord
26 Nebraska city balance 47 Press

on the 40 French river 48 Brother of
Missouri river 41 French city Jacob (Bib.)

27 Helmsman 42 Peak 50 Article

mind of man for human good.
We let them personify the re- 40 Mast 

public as a fat, rich fool in, 41 Household god 
a banker's coat a n d  plug hat. 42 Consent 
Wb let them tell ug that the 
Republican Party and the repub 
He were one and the same.

Seldom, in all these years, has 
any New Dealer honestly s e t  
forth the intentions of the plan 
ners of that Brave New World 
I find emotional, devoted inai-
vlduals, especially young men and 
women who never lived under the

Radio waves travel at the speed 
of light, about 188,000 miles per

real republic, fiercely abusing 
"Isolationists.”  I h e a r  people 
crying out for FEPC who aim 
ply cannot understand that t h e  
Constitution does not permit the 
federal government to make one 
man hire another to the exclu» 
aion of a third.

The federal government has no 
constitutional light to make one 
man hire — or Ore — anoth

45 Put forth 
again

49 Convents
51 Written form 

of Mistress
5t Heavenly body
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54 Turkish 
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By THURMAN SENSING 
Southern States Industrial Council 

Nashville, Tennessee
The responsibility of leadership 

applies to nations just as it does 
to individuals; it cannot be avoid-' 
ed.

This is a fact that the United 
States of America would do well 
to ponder even more carefully 
than it has, because failure to 
measure up to the responsibility 
which we have now attained 
would be disastrous to our future 
as a great nation.

Of course, no one can accuse us 
of not entering actively i n t o  
world affairs since we have at
tained our stature as a great na
tion; that is, except for our fail
ure to take part in the League of 
Nations. Some people would have 
us believe that this failure is the 
main reason for most of our trou
bles In the last decade or so. 
However, they should remember 
that the nations who were in the
Lcusiif! did not maimurA 4 a“ fiuc v*»v* ttv/t iiirrt.qui r  uu lu
their responsibility either, e l s e  
these very troubles might have
been avoided.

We did take an active part In 
World War I and Worlrf War II. 
We took the lead in setting up 
the United Nations Organization. 
We are now the mujoi force In 
stopping aggression, warlike or 
otherwise. We have attempted to 
i esuscitate both our triends and 
our enemies since the end of the 
Second World War. We are trying 
to put free nations in a position 
to defend themselves. We are at- 
tcmptlng to bring economic well
being to undeveloped areas and 
underprivileged people.

No one can accuse us of not try
ing to measure up to our responsi
bility as the leading nation of thd 
world. But are we going about it 
in the r i g h t manner? Are 
we doing what is best for other 
nations? Are we avoiding t h e  
same blunders that have already 
resulted In two world wars? Arc 
we assuring our own continuance 
as » great nation?

Many factors should give us 
pause before we answer t h e s e  
questions in the affirmative. Our 
economic aid has undoubted'/ 
helped otho’- nations and w i l l  
continue to help the n so long as 
we diah It out. But haanT U

them ^  Portion of relying on our aid rather than
»heir own efforts? Izn’ l there %

*1a* done more harm
*n good by destroying som e- 

thing much more valuable than

the material goods we gave them 
— their' indaper.denc»* and eelf- 
reliance?

Clear-thinking Bri'ishers were 
aware of this danger from the 
beginning. They told me three 
years ago when I was over there 
that as much as they appreciated 
cur aid, they would have been 
much better off had U been nec
essary for them to make their 
own way by their own efforts. 
As it was, (hay were tempted to 
try a “ government’U-take-care-of- 
you” plan of their own. which In 
turn relied upon an “ Uncle 
Sam’U-take-care-of-you”  plan. As 
a result the whole nation was 
drawn down to a low level of 
mediocrity land a stagnation from 
which It may never recover.

Also, have we perhaps not for« 
gotten that most wars are eco
nomic at heart? As we have pour
ed our billions into Germany and 
Japan since the 8econd World 
and now have them well on 
the way to recovery, are we for- 
getting that they must have mar- 
keta for their goods and teem toe

3id Por A Smile
Woman—t want to brlns thh banary 

Sank. It »Imply will not »Ins.
Pet Store owner—it »hould have a

mate:
Woman—But I don’ t know If it Is 

male or female.
Pet 'Store Owner—That 1» »imple. 

Oet two worm», one male and the 
other female end put them In the 
case. If the canary 1» male he will 
eat the female worm. If she ia female 
ahe will eat the male worm.

Woman—Thank you. Then a thought 
■truck her. How can I tell which worm 
ta mme and which 1« female?

Pet Store Owner—I’m *orry I can’t 
tel! rou that. You’ll have to find that 
out at a worm »tore.

t  COULOffiT AFFORO BOTH A BBT 
A N ^  HCW H A T ¿/ I \ v,~ -----
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P R E S S  B O X  V I E W S
By B U C K  FR A N C IS
News Sports Editor

Dtidley hiked his lead 
individual rushing among

in

TRUE IT IS THE HARVES- 
ters met their first defeat of the 
year Saturday against the potent 
Lubbock Weoleines but it didn't 
by any means knock them out of 
the District 1-AAAA title con
tention.

The Westerners have three 
tough foe* to meet yet and could 
lose at least one of 'em. Their 
three remaining opponents a r e  

'Abilene. Midland and Amarillo. 
The latter is a team that could 
spoil an afternoon for any school
boy team despite its record 
.two wins and five losses.

of

fine record this season and it 
may mean tire Bulldogs may fare 
pretty well in next year's Dis
trict 1-AAAA race.

The Bullpups have won six out 
of seven which includes an 18-0 

The Sandies, as Putt Powell win over the Guerillas. The lone 
puts it, have gotten over being 1»»« suffered by the Pups was 
-snake bit," with their 41-7 lac- by a 7 6 score to Turkey.
Ing of San Angelo last week. 1 The young Boigerans registered 

Amarillo's five defeats h ave;th eir most impressive win l a s t  
bee., by a combined total of 29 week with a

Ed Dtidley 
the individu 
th(e Harvester gridders for the 
season last week when he ground 
out 76 yards on 15 carries against 
the Lubbock Westerners.

Dudley now has totalled 572 
yards in 108 times carried for an 
average of 5.4 yards per carry. 
David Enioe is second leading 
rusher with 42» yards and John 
Darby is third with 814 yards.

Dudley also continues to lead 
the scoring with 58 points and in 
punt returns with 128 yards on 
eight chances.

Other individual leaders are J. 
N. Wrlghf in passing with 31 
completions on 72 attempts; Jim
my Martindale in pass receiving 
with nine catches for 171 y a rd s ; 
David Enioe

Harvester g a m e  should really 
be a, dilly.

The clash at Odessa will have 
plenty of bearing on it whether 
Lubbock loses to Abilene or not.
The Odessa-Pampa winner w i l l  
still be very much in the title 
race regardless of tire Abilene- 
Lubbock outcome.

in punting with 
THE BORGER B TEAM, "the a 39.5 average on five kicks; 

Bullpups," have compiled a mighty and Harold Lewis on kickoff
returns with 306 yards on 12 
chances, an average of 25.5 yards. 

Following are the individual

Champ, Ex-Champ 
On Mat Program

lllini Lad
IsTop
Lineman

Ike Is Most Sports 
Minded President

The champ and the ex-champ
________ wrestle on tonight's professlon-

Harvester statistic? for the sea- al card at the Southern Club
son:

points. But tve don’t believe that 
by beating San Angelo is sound 
proof that the Sandies have over
come being snake-bit.

When they can win a c l o s e  
game then maybe they have over
come this dreaded "disease."

The Sandies meet Midland next 
week in their next outing and 
the game 3hould be close. If 
Amarillo wins the Sandies will no 
longer be labelled as a snake-bit 
team.

the

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
ch^oth-

47-13 rout of 
Amarillo Golds.

Coach Weldon Trier's Guerillas 
will get one more whack at the 
Bullpups. The Guerillas "lose out 
the season *fcdth the Pups next 
week at Borger__________________

With a win finally under their 
belts, 37-13 over Amarillo Whites 
last v/eek, the Guerillas are due 
to offer a little more opposition i 
in their second meeting with thp T 
Bullpups,

THE HARVESTER loss to Lub
bock didn't hinder their % stand
ing in the Fort Worth Star - 
Telegram state football rankings. 
The Harvesters went into the

Player Att Yds. Avg.
Martindale 1 15 15.0
Hinkle a 4 41 10.3
Radcliff 2 14 7.0
Ke*l 28 188 6 7
Enioe 78 429 5 6
Dudley 108 572 5.4
Dai'by 61 314 6.1
Wilhelm 8 29 3.6
Lewis 76 270 3 S
Tynes 2 6

o.v
3.0

Mayo 2 5 2.5
Wright — 12~ ~ 12 UT

Totals 380 1,895 4.1
INDIVIDUAL SCORING

Getting back to the Harvesters 
which was our original subject 
We sincerely believe that should 
the PHSans sweep their three 
remaining games they’ll et least 
earn a share of the 1-1A title.
We can’t keep from feeling that 
Lubbock is going to drop one be
fore the race is over.

Sweeping the last three games 
Isn’t going to be easy for t h e rankings for the Star - Telegram, 
Harvesters. In fact, Odessa, their was on hand for the 
next opponent, is just about as 
rugged as Lubbock. And having 
to play the Broncs in their own 
balfe yard is going to make it | showing 
«van worse.------- — ----------------

and that’s where they are i n 
this week’s rankings.

Lubbock continues to get the 
top ranking with Baytown sec
ond and Wichita Falls third.

Phil Collier, who authors these

Lubbock. The

the Harvestersof
both games

Five 1 - AAAA teams ate list- 
Odessa and Parnpa meet th e 'e d  in the top 20 teams of the 

day following Lubbock’s tilt witlij state in the Star-Telegram school- 
tite Abilene Eagles at Abilene I boy r atfkings. In addition to 
and should the Abtlenians slip Lubbock and Parnpa, the others are 
up on the Westerners (it is very ¡Odessa, 6th; Abilene 13th; Mid- 
Unlikely they wil»|the Bronc-lland 14th; and Amarillo 20th.

Frogs Point Heavily 
To Longhorn Fracas

FORT WORTH UP) — Texas 
Christian will play Texas - er, 
Wake Forest — this week. Don’t 
get confused, too. What was meant 
was that while the Horned Frogs

tie games count a half game 
and a half

Player TD EP Tot.
Dudley 9 4 58
Lewis 7 0 42
Enioe 4 3 27
Darby 2 1 13
Martindale 2 0 n
Keel 2 0 12
Hinkle 1 0 «
Tynes 1 0 6
Sells' 1 0 6
Wilhelm 0 2 2

Totals 29 10 184
INDIVIDUAL PASSING

Player Att. Comp. Pet.
Wright 72 31 43.1
Mayo 8 4 -«0.0
Dudley 4 1 25 0

PASS RECEIVING
i Player No. Yds.
• Martindale 9 171
Dudley 5 164
Lewis 6 83
Pippen 5 70
Darby 4 ■ 66
Taylor 3 »7
Enioe » 2 22
Keel 1 11
Fraser 1 12

Totals 36 526
PUNTING

Player No. Yds. Avg.
Enioe a 187 39.4
Darby 6 213 35.5
Dudley 8 280 35.0
Keel 5 163 32.6

Totals 24 853 35.5
PUNT RETURNS

Player No. Yds. Avg.
Dudley 8 128 16.0

1 Mayo 1 8 8.0
Totals 9 136 15.1

arena—but not against eac
er.

Ivan Kaltnikoff. the bearded 
Russian who is actually a smil
ing, soft-spoken gentleman out
side the ring, meets clean cut.

It goes two out of three falls, 
or to a one-hour time limit, and 
could develop into one of fhe 
more sensational matches in re
cent weeks.

Kalmikoff won the Southwest 
States«, title in Amarillo October 
16 in a real wrestling match 
with Gory Guererrp, popular Mex
ico City native, which left both 
men limp and exhusted.

Guerreros appears on the semi
final tonight against Gust John
son, a veteranish but still highly 
capable and enthusiastic grappler 
from Seattle, Wash. They work 
until one has won two falls of 
three, provided he can do it in
side of 45 miutes.

Guererro, perhaps the most pop
ular Mexican wrestler to hit 
these parts in years is primarily 
a scientific operator who pre
fers to keep it clean. But he can 
change his tactics quickly upon 
the whim of his opponent.

Georg« Overhuls of Amarillo
and Buck Weaver of Terre Haute, 
Ind., open the card with a one-fall 
or 20-minute time limit prelim
inary which is expected to be
come quite rough.

The show will ge gin at 8:15.

Scribe Gives Sooners 
Nod Over The Irish
CHICAGO UP) — Here’s a vague 

vote from a puzzled pigskin pre
cinct :,

Oklahoma 28, Notre Dame 19— 
The nation’s TV viewers will 
see a rootln’-tootin’ affair w i t h  
everybody goin’ that-a-way in 
football suits. Against two com
mon opponents, Pittsburgh a n d  
Texas. Oklahoma amassed 98 
points. The Irish got a paltry 33, 
but weren't charged up the way 
they’ll be Saturday. Oklahoma, on 
other hand would like to leave

Illinois 18, Iowa 12— A meet
ing of a couple of Big Ten base
ment giant . killers. The Ulini 
seem better equipped, although a 
let-down is natural after tumrring 
Michigan. Minnesota made l o w  
forget about its upset of O h i 
State. |

Pittsburgh 21, Ohio State 141 
— The Panthers have claws this 
year as Not«« Dame, Army and! 
Indiana discovered. Pitt has the 
backfield speed to match Ohio 
State wnich has had two hard

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK <2P> — A guard 

switched to tackle — Bob Len- 
zini of Illinois — won t h e  
lineman of the week award to
day.

Lenzini, a 198 - pounder from 
Waukegan, took top honors in 
the weekly Associated Press poll 
for his sterling defensive work 
last Saturday as the lllini up
set Michigan, 22 - 13.

Lenzini charges low and hard 
He bulled his way through the 
Michigan Itn» to smear Michigan 
Fullback Dick Balzhiser without 
gain on the lllini nine. Com
ing on third down it was the 
play that broke up Michigan's last 
threat.

The 20-year-old junior war a m 
superior defensive player all day.

Two ends — Owen Coogan ot 
Holy Cross and Clarence John
son of Northwestern — each re
ceived high praise in the vot
ing  ̂ Coogan played a hangup 
game against Marquette and John
son was all over the field mak
ing tackles against Ohio State.

Bob Sherman, 205-pound Georgia 
Tech tackle from Brunswick, Ga. 
likewise was praised to t h e  
skies for his work in Tech’s 
2 8 - 7  win over D u k e .  He 
threw himself in front of Worth 
Lutz’ punt in the first period. 
The ball was recovered on the 
18 and Tech went for a touch
down. He partially blocked a 
fourth - down kick in the third 
period which set up another Tech 
touchdown.

Linemen nominated this week: 
Ends — Owen Coogan, H o l y  

Cross. Ed Barker, Washington 
State. Clarence Johnson, North
western. Dwight Shoe, East Car
olina.

Guards — Tom Barton. Clemson. 
S t e v e  Eisenhauei, Navy. Jim 
Quinby, Cornell. Carson L e a c h .  
Luke. Marvin Leath, Texas. Bob 
Kennedy, Wisconsin.

Tackles — Dick Modzelewski, 
Maryland. Bob Sherman, ^Georgia 
Tech. Bob Lenzini, Illinois.

By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK UP) — Gen. Dwight 

D. ‘ Eisenhower, the Pesiderjt- 
elect, is perhaps the most sports 
minded chief executive in our na
tion’s history.

He was a football player at 
West Point, proud of the fact he 
once tafckled .the great Jim 
Thorpe. He took a brief fling at 
baseball in the Central League 
Today — still at his old playing 
weight of 173 pounds — he 
shoots a hangup game of golf.

When A. B. (Happy) C handleries" *>« 8aid 
was dismissed as commissioner of 
baseball more than a year a g o .
Elsenhower was among those con
sidered for the post. But his du
ties as NATO chief in Europe 
were too important.

Ike is an avid sports fan
“ Football is a tremendous spec

tacle,”  he says. "Remember I saw

Congress from Washington.
. Ike wasn't an outstanding grid»

iron star at the Point. He played 
fullback, did plunging duties and 
backed up the line.

He recalled the game he plaiyed 
against Calisls Indians. "It wag 
a pleasure to see a guy I l k a  
Thorpe running by,”  he said.

It was against Tufts in 1918 
that Eisenhower suffered a torn 
cartilage In his knee, cutting 
short his atnletic career. "It took 
five days to straighten out the

my first game from the sidelines 
with Gus Dorais (Notre Dame)

R o c kthrowing passes to the 
(Knight Rockne).”

He told a group of sports fig
ures at a N e w  York tete-a-tete 
l ecently:

"Today I can go to a major 
league baseball game and come 
away a raving maniac."

Golf is the President - elect’s 
game today and he’s threatened 
to go away ana play 10 days of 
golf as relaxation after the stren? 
uous campaign.

One of his regular playing part
ners in recent weeks has been 
Cliff Roberts of Augusta. Ga 
and New York, who hosts the 
famous Masters Tournament in 
Georgia.

“ Ike hits a long ball off the 
tee," Roberts »aid. "He's a very- 
good golfer, regularly in th e  
80s."

Eisehhower is more modest. He 
•says his figure is 90 and up but 
acknowledged he fired a 79 two 
years ago at Blind Brook in Port 
Chester, N. Y., and recently had 
an 82.

Roberts was with him w h e n  
he shot the 82. "He had a birdie 
on the par four 14th," Roberts 
said. "He had two. good hits and 
sank a 12-foot putt.”

Eisenhower carries in his bag 
a putter used by Jack WestlandCenters — Donn Moomaw, UCLA. . .. . . .  . . ___ . . , .____.

Carlton McCormaea. Tama « ■  J  &  K Ä Ä ' W .
Championship at Seattle l a s ttian.

-Texan Gridders 
Resume Drills

some cleat marks on Notre Dame;Saturdays against underdog foes, 
for Michigan State to peruse thpj Michigan 21, Cornell 0—H i g h 
following Saturday. I above CayugR’a waters there seems

Purdue 21, Minnesota 13—T h e to be little football this season.
Marquette 20, Miami of Ohio 

7—The Hilltoppers gave Holy Cross 
a real tussle.

feat 
won
they could best Texas and take 
their t w o  remaining games 
against Rice and S o u t h e r n

KICKOFF RETURNS

will be meeting Wake Forest on Methodist, they could tie for the 
the gridiron they actually will I title — but still get the bowl 

Tie playing Texas —~ that Is, lb'bid since they would have de- 
the minds of the players. Ifeated the other co .- champion.

The Wake Forest game doesn't -w e 'll have to win ’em all," 
count anything but the biff onejcrinned Coach Dutch Meyer, ’ ’and 
comes Nov. 15 when the Frogs that means Texas, of course.”

Player No. Yds.
Lewis 12 306-
Diidley 5 140
Holder 1 22
Darby 1 17
Enioe 1 12

10Keel
Sells 1 10

Totals 22 57

meet ancient enemy Texas. The 
way things are shaping up that 
might be THE game of the sea
son;—  ---- —— -----——

Texas leads the Southwest Con
ference race with three victories 
against no defeats and is a top- 
heavy favorite to win the ti
tle. It plays Baylor at Waco 
Saturday.

But the Frogs, with . a confer
ence record of one victory and 

»two ties, could still horn into 
the picture and might even get 
lhe Cotton Bowl spot i f—.

It's a big “ if." Their record 
gives the Christians a mark of 
two loop victories and one de-

So, whether or not Texas gets 
by Baylor this week, the Frog- 
Steer setto on Nov. 15 will still 
be of prime importance. A* yet, 
the game is not sol'd out. About 
7,000 end zone seats are still 
available, according to Amos Mel
ton, business manager of athletics. 
That means 27.000 tickets aleady 
have been sold.

YOUR

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall & Pinson
700 W . Foster —  Phone 255

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Point Deafer
IM W. fhut Phone U?

Sg a gSW - ~—rr~ ’« B * —

FFA At Dalhart 
Meeting Saturday

Campanella Stars 
Win Again, 10-7

WACO '/P> —- Roy Campanella'»
All-Stars defeated the American | Bowl bid 
All-Stars, 10-7, here last night 
to end their barnstorming lour 
before a cipwd of 2,300 fans.

Campanella, who started as 
catcher, led his team’s biting 
with a home run and two doubles.
Hank Thompson, Lary Dobie and 
Suitcase Simpson also starred at 
the plate for Campanula's out
fit.

Boiler makers better not take their 
eye off the ball against the Go
phers. who ara atill in the Big 

32.6 j Ten running themselves. If Pur
due forgets about playing Michi
gan the next Saturday. Dale 
Samuels and Max Schmaling should 
neatly chase the Gophers to co
ver.

Michigan State 28, Indiana 7— 
After their collapse at Pittsburgh 

Avg. the Hoosiera loom only a slight
26.5 pebble in the path of the roar-
28.0 ing Spartans. Michigan State needs
22.0 those first-place votes In The 
17-0 Associated Press poll in which
12.0 Maryland U crowding Biggie
10.0 Munn'a— Mauler*.-------------------------
10.0 Wisconsin 20, Northwestern 14
23.5 _  The Wildcats forgot to lock 

the bam door against Ohio State, 
but it won't do any good to bolt 
it against the Badgers. Alan (The 
Horse) Ameche is kicking his heels 
again. Wisconsin also is in the 
Big Ten crowd chasing a Rose

E-Texas Coach 
Catfish Smith 
Fears 'Jacks

2 Frosh Games 
Carded In SWC

By the Associated Press
Two games are scheduled this 

week in the Southwest Confer
ence freshmen football free-for- 
all. •

No team is undefeated and Bay
lor lead* with three victories in 
four games .__

Southern Methodist Tost for the 
first time last week, tumbling 
before hitherto winless Texas, 
21 - 20 .

Baylor beat Texas Christian, 
13-6, while Arkansas took a 17-0 
drubbing from Oklahoma A&M.

Thursday night Bice and Tex
as A&M meet at College Station. 
Friday afternoon Southern Metho
dist - plays Oklahoma at Dallas.

Ole Miss Hopes 
For Better Luck 
With Houston

UNIVERSITY, Mis*., (>P) -M is 
sissippi football teams have tried 
their luck in Texas on eight oc
casions and have found it con
sistently bad.

The Rebels have beaten Texas 
teams, but never in Taxas. In 
the Lone Star Stale, against Tex- 
as “At  T e x  a s Southwestern, 
Southern Methodist and Texas 
Christian, they’ve dropped eight 
straight.

That’s the record as Ole Miss 
gets set this week for its seventh 
trip and ninth game ir. Texas 
with a brand new foe, the Uni- 
ersity of Houston.

The Rebs béat TCU twice in 
Memphis, by 13-9 and 19-7 scores, 
but in between lost to the Frogs, 
33-27, in 1949 at Fort Worth. 
Rest of the business goes back’ A
Sood many seasons with Southern 

lethodist a 52-0 winner in Dallas 
in 1929. Texas A&M won, 17-0, 
and H-7 deisions in 1911 and 1914, 
Texas copped 53-14 and 66-7 wins 
in 1912 and 1914, * and South
western took an 18-0 verdict in 
1914. The Longhorns made It 
three straight in 1925 by 25-0.

The 1914 visit covered ten„days 
With Ole Miss taking on Texas 
in Austin on Nov. 17, South
western at Georgetown on Nov. 
20, and ths Aggies at Beaumont on 
Nov. 26. «

The Rebel’s engagement w i t h  
Houston Saturday will land them 
in Houston for the first tims. 
Their hope is that the Cougars 
won’t be as inhospitable as were 
the Aaggies, the Longhonrs, t h e

summer. Westland, 47. ran f o r  Mustangs end the Frogs.

Just taste it! You’ ll agree it’s . . .
V

DALLAS UP) — The Dallas Tex 
ans resumed practice today while 
their owners called a meeting to 
discuss ways and means of rais
ing sufficient money for the pro
fessional football club to finish 
the season.

Back from California where they 
lost their sixth straight game to 
the Los Angeles Rams, the Tex
ans face that same .team in the 
Cotton Bowl here Sunday.

Directors of the Texans w i l l  
discuss methods of refinancing 
the club since the Citizens Coun
cil of Dallas, an organization of 
civic leaders, denied them a 
$125,000 loan. They plan to con
tact business and civic leaders in
dividually to see if they can’t 
get enough money to play the 
remaining six games on the

t h raa nf urhiph ora nl
home.

If they don’t get the cash the 
alternatives are to make the Tex
ans a road club, to quit or to 
hope for Increased attendance at 
their games' from here on out. 
Thus far thev have averaged only 
12.4)00;—

i WHISKEY, {
6 5 *  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF, 

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

strate how to throw an animal 
WHITE DEER (Special) -T h e iin<l the treatment of lumpy jump, 

White Deer chapter of the Fu- 8 disease! common to animals, 
ture Famers of America and its
sponsor. E. G. Gaston, are sche
duled to attend the area FFA 
meeting In Dalhart Saturday to 
enter competition With 12 other 
schools in the Amarillo district.

The meeting will be held in 
the Dalhart vocational department.

Activities will include a farm!1®8?1, 
radio contest, junior and senior 
chapter

Other conteatants will be the 
White Deer chapter's six offi
cers: Jerry Kotara, president; 
George Collla, vice president; 
Melvin Kalka, treasurer; Robert 
Preston, secretary; Wayne How- 
ad, sentinel; and Billy Aaron, 
reporter. A seventh member of the 

will be Alvin Kalka.
This contest, the junior con-

conducting contest, Jun-:dUitin* contest will be a dem- 
ior FFA quiz district FFA onstr" tlon how to conduct a 
sweetheart contest and the chap-} pr^ “ ,en]lÛ n^ r ^ ein tS. 
ter’s farmer demonstration contest, i th rt «Lieut wiOn White Deer’s demonstration sweethean conte.t w
team will be Roy and Ray El lJanic* » « " ’ attended *  
ler. Marlon Bichsel and J o h n W  _Keel wTh* cmrtc'd la 
Robert Cramer. They will demon du,ed to be hcld ,n the

COMMERCE UP) — As S t a g  g 
feared Purdue, Catfish S m i t h  

•worries himself sick Just thinking 
about Stephen F. Austin.

Smith’s East Texas State foot
ball team is the only undefeated, 
untied college team in the South- 

fwest. Stephen F. Austin hasn’t 
been a ball of -fire this season, 
winning three while losing four, 
but it seems the Lumberjacks al
ways pick the day of, the big 
game with East Texas State to 
get tftugh.

East Texas State hasn’t lost a 
game in 14 starts but the biggest 
scare It got was when the Lions 
played Stephen F. Austin l a s t  
year. East Texas had to come

___ I from behind to win 21-19 in the
area^tast 40 seconds. ,

•1 bej Mitchell Torok, who did th e  
| passing for Stephen F. Austin in 

sche- that near upset last season, la 
after- j back and he has a lot df help.

Wagner Fights 
Sabotin Tonight

CLEVELAND (/P) — Di k Wag
ner, Topponisk, Wash., fighter 
will be at the top weight of 
his fighting career at 174 pounds 
tonight in a 10-rounder at t h e  
arena against Earl (Lalu) Sabotin, 
Warren, O.

But the 26-year-old Wayner, 
who fought middleweight for 
four years, doesn’t expect the 
extr- pounds to handicap him for 
tonight’s scrap, which will be
televised nationally. ____

noon. * . - 1 Catfish rather dreads Saturday
The 12 members ’ of the White afternoon at Nacogdoches when 

Deer FFA will take their own,his Lions try to make It 15 
animals to the demonstration. 'straight.

Sports Mirror
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TODAY A YEAR AGO—Char 
lie Dressen was rehired as Dodg
er manager for the 1952 season.

FIVE YEARS AGO — Mexican 
Army jumpers won the team 
event at the International Horse 
Show at Madison Square Gar
den.

TEN /EARS AGO — Army 
authorities granted permission for 
the annual East-West football game 
which will be held at New Orleans 
because of the war emergehey.

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Ar
my trampled Harvard' 48-0. to give 
the Crimson its worst defeat in 
football history.

Your Guide To 
*  BETTER *

SERVICE

men
In (light »I luncheon or dinner 
lime, you'll be served e fine, hot 
meel—complimenter/ ol course. 
And between. metis, we heve 
delicious refreshments far your 
eemremence.

I I T I I N t r i O N A l  A I R W A Y S
tmmeerebttt Uid-Centmtnl Au lifte» 

i «P am*rm*si*n, call your trsvel «Q«"* er 
MW SI Am •rille 3-4343

«»KXKKXXXXXXttXKttKXXKMXXKKMXKXttKttXXXXXXXXXXXRXKXjj

i IT’S ?  I
ßoHfrvuttal
for Policonton • Firomofí • POttmon

When ir*»'*» en yeur he» We* heurt, 
y»« "Md •  ths* you can rtly en 1er 
imeeHt coaderì. Ceafeneel't hoMt-m- 
plaitlc lamia h navidad la year 
individual arch re* »Irenen* lach lag
tossii* anal la alana eeeeeê vernar—7VU weWWe RI f'SIV &*fvSRTIIIJ
y out foot Jfoo fidisf foe word.

Sm ith A Q ua fiti
207 N. CUYLIR

ioeó
PHONE 1440

Where Every Man In
(Intart Name of Town)

Is Assured a 
Comfortable 

Pair of 
Shoes

Wo Recommend for Yovr Greatest Comfort
S

(fat̂ onmeU Sfoct
Conformal» are Iht shoes with the exclusive built-in 
piastk insole that is custom fitted to your own indi
vidual foot requirements. . .  prevents your foot from 
riding forward in the shoe. . .  made by the world's 
largest shoe manufacturers.

Sm ith A Quafiti

K

207 N. CUYLIR

loeA
PHONE 1440

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontine - 615 W . Foster

New St fined Home Ftirnishln-s 
O 12 Month* to /.ly  #  Affordable Terms and Payments 
•  Free Estimates g  Master Uraft Upholstering
5  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

Commercial rrintinq Phone 666
• Business Sr Personal Stationery •  Business Forms

•  Wedding Stationery g  Booklets 
See Us F irs t  for F in e  P rin ting 

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  C O M M E R C IA L  D E P T -

OFFICIAL TESTING STATIONPh. 366
Moke Sure Your C ar Is SA FE! 

Bring It N OW  To  
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. Ballard Phone 364

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
0

Competitive Bide -  Guaranteed Work
Licented & Bonded Electrician

M OM Aorn M AonW APf CO. 
PAMPA ROOFING C O

N .E. Corner Huohes Bldg.________________Phone 200 - 5043

R O O FIN G O L D  A N D  
N E W

REPAfftlNn -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
29 Years Expertenee

GLEN COX 7. D. WALKER
929 S. Nelson rhone 4172-M. lltt-R

W o o d i e ' s  Front-End S e n k e
G'iaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Meter Tune U|*e 

Overhouls On Budget Plan — > Front End Specialists 
310 W . Kinatmill * * * * *
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A W P F - ô P ü T T - T T /tfKAce YOUR

SELF FOR A  
0IG  FLASH '
VDU WERK 
ELECTED/

—  LATE RETORTS
POT VOL) IK) .----'
FRONT BY A  /  
P HOT O .— >

y f C  h i m .7 i  If?/ HE'S| f (  SPUTTER-
- S i  IN S  L IK E-  

A  W E T  
M A T C H 7

H A K -K A k t ~  y o u -R s  
SAVIH 6, |K) O T H ER  x 
WORDS,THAT IS - —  

s  WHOOSH/;—  .
V. 8 R A k) D V /

'  W ILL NOT EXACTLY. JUST 
A FSU-OW I  MET RECENTLY. 
NAME'S MORGAN. SLACK 

1 MORGAN. TOUGH, A KNIFE 
THROWER. SUT HE HAS A
Charming way of grassin6
DINNER CHECKS. I'M MEETING 
v  HIM AT THE TIVOLI FOR , 

*^LLNCH/>---

GOOD ONE YOU GOT OF THAT GAL BREAKING 
A PLATE OVER SCOGGINS'HEAR TOO. OIO YOU 
JUST HAPPEN TO BE AT THOSE PLA C ES? .

y  I'M A NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

SENO*. WHEN THINGS 
. HAPPEN, I  TAKE

PICTURE S . S

A R O U N D  A W H IL E  
THAT T R IP  W A S  A  
- ,  LO M Û S IT .'  ^

rMOSTLt LUCK. 
I  GUESS. A 
FRENO TOOK

'  IT'S GOOO. \ 
HOWO YOU 

EVER GET THIS 
PICTURE OF 
ME. ANYWAY? /

PROM  TH B  S C U L L E R Y ,  
TO  T H E  R O Y A L  —< T
E N T R A N C E  f ......HAN'S )

FUN , J IL L  f r ---------  N
_____  y  I  W-WILL,

/------ 1 B A P P V  f  .J  / l 'B -B Y E  f  L

~ ________ — — -------- 7 JUST REMEM BER
N O T TO  B E  YO U R - 

NOW DON'T POROEX \  S E L F  JA N  '  T R Y  
G i r l s  t DON T  RUN  f \ T O  B E  A  NORM AL 
T R Y  TO  GLIDE A C R O S S  HUMAN B E IN ' 

TH E  FLO O R  .* A N D  JAN, A F O R  O N C E  f  . 
D O N 'T  SH O U T .* -------------.--------

------ns~Vrrry ^ ^ \ ,!/' v V  b / . j—

T H E R E 'S  MRS. 
HANNIGAN IN 
THE KITCHEN 
DOOR. DADDY; 
LET  ME OUT  

H E R E  .* «FT

SLOW  DOWN, DADDY* 
r  D O N 'T  W A N T TO B E  
T H E  F IR S T  O N E  IN >  
T H E  B A L L 
R O O M  -

^ I 'L L  B E  OUT  ̂
TO SWITCH WITH 
YO U  IN A B O U T  
HALF AN  HOUR, 

aja JA N  .* ,

,  M E , I  
PONT C A R E?  

ITS  FASHIONABLE 
TO GET TO TH E  

KITC H EN  EA RLY*

6TA>TE5MAKj^//-5^jriîWlLUAMP»"THE SCO TCH H lCH LA N D ER

T h è  n e x t  MORNJNÔ. if  y a  h a p n T  s t u c k  y o u «:
NECK O U T FO R M E WHILE W E  
W ERE BOTH ON T H E  FO RCE, VIC, 
I  WOULDN'T BE TELLIN G VA
t h i s : t h e r e 's  o n l y  o n e  c a f e 
t e r i a  COLLECTION SCHEDULER

SO  ONE O F THEIR TRUCKS  
WILL M A K E ITS LAST KE S 
ULAR COLLECTION STOP  
AT THE STAGE CAFETERIA  
TONIGHT/NOW TO T E LL  
- s a w .  ÔRDWL/

W ELL, NOW
Y E S --T H IS  IS  CALL (Ha n . WE 
VIC, YA O LD  SON-OF-A-SUNIN O -BU T HE PRO M ISED  TO 

HAVE MY H A N K EP C H IEF i-
^ c —v L AUNOEREO J~y>I -ì s a ì S -  a n d

. i f  RETURN IT  ) •*

HE BRO KE DOWN ANI 
CRIED  L IK E  A  B A B Y  - 
IT W AS P IT IFU L " H E  
HAD TO BO RRO W  - 
MY HANDKERCHIEF

1 TOLD HIM HOW HARD IT WAS 
Y  TO GET ALONG ON MY - ~ ̂  

y - , SAI ARY-HOW WE i—-/V i /p 
Z y  ,  STRUGGLE TO • {jg 'S  M  
•*T  1  MAKE BOTH Jxss >41 

I (E N D S  MEET flV

- d id  yo u  As k  J
YOUR BO SS FOR
'-t h a t  r a is e ,- s 
Vy  t o d a y  ?  , y

1M3A
«**•*
**vr*2

Y E S  , S lR - . -  
THIS IS  WHAT 
I CAU. A DAY 
P O R  T H E  . 

G R O W N U P S '

MOVE
OVER.I r t V E N S O NOH NOW, LOOK, A LLEY  I  KNOVV>— —  

YOUVE HAD GOME FA N TA SY  OKAY, DOC, 
TIC EX P ER IEN C ES . BUT /  ITS CRACKING 
RIDING AROUND WITH A / DAYLIGHT,.W E 
WITCH ON A  BRO O M ... ( CAN FORGET 
15K.' THAT'5 TOO MUCH1.1 \  ALL ABOUT ,

n now/ £

30 MY LITTLE KITTEN 
? ALL ARE \  GOTCAUGHT BY THE 
ACCOUNTED \ RISING NOVEMBER 
FOR. MISTRESS) SUN , EH? POOR WITCH, EX- / DEGGA...NOW SHE 
CERT DEGGA 1 MUST REMAIN ON 

k DEGGA... EARTH FOR THE^  .. NEXT TWELVE
1 + i  V  MONTH! m

by Viwf Syiî Ki

G E T  S O M E  Y 
R O P E  AND A  
G A G , LOU1. WE'LL 
T IE  HIM A N D  
G E T  OUTA H E R E  

IN TH'PICK-UP

MAYBE YOU O R TEN  
TO HIT HIM, J E D —

THERE5  NO 
OTHER WAY, 
\  LOU! ^

I  S N D  G T E P  A S ID E , J E D ! 
I'M  TA K IN G  T H E S E  R U BIES  
TO TH E S H E R IF F !

,1 DIDN'T WANT NO 
TROUBLE, MR.OLSEN- 

BUT YOU'RE TOO 
^«M^SrUBBORN!/Y O U  N EE D N 'T  W O R R Y J 

A B O U T  TR IX  B E IN G  4  
C A U G H T  B Y  TH A T M O B  

\  W H O  TH O U G H T H E 'D /  
\  G O N E  M AD. LO O K  

."'A O V E R  B Y  Y O U R  (■ ,
] I . S  DOG H O U S E  . k V 4;

/  B Y  T H IS  T IM E  B O  
' O U G H T  T O  KN O W  T H A T )  
S E L F I S H  S A P  D O E S N 'T  C 
I G A P E  A B O U T  A N Y B O O Y
S  E L S E __H £ Y .. UW O K - r f
( S W /P e D  M Y  M / L K ? )  ,

I HOW  C O U L D )  
T H E Y  T R A I L ) '  
M E  H E R E ? I  S  
L E F T  E M  FA R  

^  B E H IN O -  r-P

/  P E O P L E  1 
M IG H T V E  \  

[ S E E N  YOU, 
A N D  T O LD  

» 'E M  W H ER E  
lY O U  W EN T.

/ H E LLO  T H E R E .B O  ). 
IT  WAS E A S Y  TO  
DITCH THAT B U N C H S  
w  I JU S T  H E A D E D \  

]K -  i ,  - i  S TR A IG H T 1 
P O P  H E R E

TRUCK

WHILE
1 VJONOtÄ XT V\ \&K>T 
MOSTLY «LCAOSE BOOTS 
IS SO OOGGOKÜt ?PETTY 
«WO SUCH A SWT.LV g u y ,

BOOTS! 
hw.OORV 
AMVOHT. HOMI. ?

OH - ^>OOTS D\%T \OR VOAN 
WXtLL ,\V SHE'S TO« VT.TVSAT 
MAXTS \T OXPN AND AWAY 
WE GO ,\N MY X&OOX *. BOX 
ALL TWE PEOPLE WHO A«E 
SO INTERESTED I»  YT ■* M

\ MlMMVASE ' 'VTWAY

umcMOH
Î S Ccwpm)

4T'^ 10 CCHOPno)

ÎTOCE K.O

/ .„A N  DONT KNOCK 
PAZ ÛAZZUL .

< OFFN HIS T ---------
>  F E E T /  )

THEN YUW 
GOTTA BE 
KEERFUl,«! 
HONEY...

... THEY GOT A PASSUH 
NAMED PAZ DAZZUL 

► WHO KIN HIT A BULL’5-
y  YUP, THEY BEEN 
A BEATIN' EVUHBUDDY WITH LONG TOUCH- - S DOWN TOSSC-S-AN 

{ NO WONDUH... r—>

U U n ... TH PASSINEST 
TEAM IN PRO FOOT-  ̂
r BAWL,OZARK/ «

A U V T H T H G  SVKE D \D
WOOLO B E  -----------AN NEX WEEK.DINAH, 

WE PLAY TH' _
PUSTLUHS
FRUM OUT J & -  y/Q 
WEST/ r f jr - \ y ^

EYE FRUM 50 YARDS 
AWAY, A-STANOIN'ON 

S HIS HAIO/ ____

61ACK COVVtl O« XtA

«MX’»« HO« VAX w  'JlôtTAtVIS. . vttKO ViOW
Pfo,|,iffd hjr Ycplifn Shtingtr,< I1)'? h) K»,* Fr«i„i

[TÇVi U , if I I I Lx-.-. v

THE OFFIDAL COUNT 
FROM CHICKAHOMINEE

0H,VES! MV 
OLD FRIEND,

’  V0Ü THINK 
CHICKAHOMINEE 
WILL COME IN < 

STRONG FOR VOU, 
UNCLE PHIL? ,

SIX! CHICKAHOM INEE, 
G LEN V ILLE, BEL LTOWN, 
6R00KSVILLF LUDLOW, 

AND WASHINGTON PARK!

H0WMANŸ 
TOWNS ARE 

STILL
Y EA H ÎIF  YOU WANT A FO R  lN’5-TAVCt:,TH ECF^  

AMACA WHO, I  AM TO LD , l> O N E-TiVO  
IN THE HEACT^-AN P-FLO W EE-^  ^  
D E P A E T M E N T  w it h  VVELL-IN . y >  
T H E  " 6 "  WITH H E E  IS  B A E E l E  M M à\ 

B A E N E S , A P L A N E T E E E .

r  4 IN CE W ELK IN  
> &  A T  T H E  <  
RESEA RCH  CENTEE, 
IT MlôHT P E  W E L L  
TO CULTIVATE HIG 
Pe/E.VC^ . VALMAS..

y'EN O W  FRtEN RTM  BEGWNIN' 
TO COTTON TO THIS' JO B . FIRST 
I^ L L  A IE E T  A/AAIZA ANO THE
E E S T ' L L  B E  E A S Y . . ,  ' r ----

V E f ^ y  E A 4 y ! j , /

HAS JUST BEEN. AMACA 
‘ÆEL.-r VAINLY 

! TO LEAEN  
I A IO EE ABOUT 
' AriZILXPKH
i W ELK IN 'G  
N EW 'FE/EN O ' 
A iiT E A N O E E  
A P P E A E 4  IN
Atomi City.

( NATURALLY NOT! ]* 
J IT'S SO CLOSE i 
HE MAY NOT KNOW V  
WHERE HE STANDS i 
, FOR ANOTHER v  

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS!

THEN HE DIDN'T 
HAYE HIS BIO 

> VICTORY 1 
CELEBRATION 
LAST NIGHT, y 

^CLANCY

RECEIVED-AND 
FINN'S MARGIN HAS 
BEEN CUT AGAIN! 

HE NOW LEADS BY 
ONLY 77 VOTES!

HAS BEEN WORKING 
FOR ME UP THERE!

A STRAIGHT
\ ndependemt
J  TICKET 
J AMD STAY

TUAT
Y  four, sir  / \ /  NO SIR, NOT \ jD E M O C LF S , 

WHAT S IZ E  
SH O ES DO 
YOU W E A R ?

B U T  T H E Y  [ Y E S S IR ,  T H E S E  ' 
L O O K  / A R E ,S I R /  I  W EAR 

B IG G E R  \  S IZ E  S IX  — B U T  
T H A N  A  S E V E N  F E L T  S O  

c .,^ 1  ) \  GOOD I  B O U G H T
E I G H T S J - / S 5

B U T  E IG H T S  
A R E  M UCH 
TOO B IG  
F O R  y o u !

R A TH ER  ,  I  T H IN K  l ’A/1 ST A R T IN G
TO U N D E R S T A N D  YO U R  J ---------*
F E R V E N T  IN T E R E S T  r ; _ ----—
IN P O L IT IC S , r -------^ (R E A L L V 'f’

B u t  r  w e a r
S IX  BECAU SE 
FOUR HURTS 
AAV FEET/

WHEN I  WEAR 
SIX'S INSIDE 

X TO F IL L  
H THEM OUT/

OH. YOU WERE ?M tG o o se y ,
g u r g l in g /R e m e m b e r  t h e  d a y s  w h en

QUEENS RATED SENIORS THF  
CO O LEST THINGS ON THE  

CA M PU S? _

S ay. y o u  d o n ’t  \ Be  a
THINK A SEN SIBLE M AN- 
S A L  L IK E  JU N E  A N D -A  
WOULD FALL FOR / HA LF/  
AN Y O F  THIS /  C A L L  

JU N IO R STUFF, /  H ER./
' D O YA ? -----

H E 'L L  B E  B A C K  
W IT H  T H A T  B IR O  
IN A  M A T T E R  
O' S K C O tV P S .' y

t  T R A IN E D  
TH IS POOCH, 

AANGELF/

H E  S — < 
D O E S N 'T  
L O O K  . 
v i  w  y  T  
ONT/ ai

BUt. JU N E ll YOUTHE JUNIORS
WHAT J CANT/

THE ELECTION 
13 OVER! WE ' 

CAN B E  PÀL3 
h L A S A i N / r r â

'  LET’S  ^  
B U R V  TWF 
.HATCHET

O S J U A U F l E D ? ) /  J U S T  F O R  1 
W H A T  F O R » p  M A 'C N S  A

Ù  ) L 0 5 >  V I m e n t a l  N OTE, 
r R  V  T H A T 'S  A L L . '

HI, L O U IE ... HOW  O  Y 'O O  
T H E  H IS T O R Y  r e S T f r -

^ A V Y , t  O' 
O lSQ U A LII

r Y v ^ /

I v H



TOP O' TEXAS
b a b y  T U R K E Y S BEEF
Special feed, battery raised, alive at farm or delivered 

oven-ready in re-usable freezer bags. Order now!

W. T, Noiand -  Ph. 2485W4, Box 1512
Poor Boy Specials

19S1 Cherolet Vi-ton pickup, c le a n ....................... $1095
1949 Dodge 1-ton power wagon (good) .............  $895
1949 Dodge ‘/aHon panel (new paint) ................ $895

eion good, motor bad ..........................................  $295
1948 Chevrolet %-ton pickup. Ok .......................  $695
1948 Chevrolet station wagon, c le a n ..................... $895
1946 Power Wagon with winch. O k ..........................$795
1946 Hudson 4  dr. se d a n .................. .........................■ $195
1946 Ford 2-ton T ru c k ................................. ( ............ $495
1942 Chrysler 4  dr. (the best) ...............................  $395
1941 Plymouth 2 dr.. O k ............................................ $195
1941 Nash 4  d o o r ........................................................  $195
1941 Dodge 2 d o o r .......... .................... .................. $79.50

MEADS USED CARS
1 313 E. Brown____________________ Phon« 3227

" . . ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT. . .
j TO  ORDER YO U R C H R IC TM A S CARDS 

A T  A  SPEC IA L SAVIN GS!
Select from Our Complete Stock 

If  You Are Unable to Come in, W e W ill 
Send a Representative with 

Sample Books.

Call Bob Fugate — Phone 666 
Pampa News Job Shop

« 1 »  P a m p a  I c t lv J f a M
Ctualliad wli ftrc avuapiau until I 

a.m. for weekday putun a iron on i t m i  
day Mainly about People ada untU 
(V;3» a.m. Deadline (or bunday papar 
—Clauiftsd ads 11 noon Saturday 
Mainly about People S p.m. Saturday

Tho Pampa b m  wlk «ot bo re- 
•punaible tor tuurs tL.n on# day on 
errors appaarins In this lasus. Call In 
immcdialsiy wbsn yon find an arror 
tas boon mads

C L A sa iP ie o  n a T e a  
Monthly Mats — »8.5* per uno por 
month < no copy chansa). 

tMlnihjum ao threa o-polnt lints.)
1 Day - U o  psr Una 
1 Day»— l ie  par tins pat day 
I Oaya—IT« por Uno par day.
« Oaya—ISn per Una per day. 
a Oaya—16« per Una par day.
4 oa ya — 14o per Una per day 
T Oaya lor longer)— 11c por Una 

oar das

.»-i,

M em orial

* '

Thev’ll Do It Every Tim e

[ßlSD CM E , A LOUD NOISE IN ALL THE CIVIC 
CLUBS. IS ALWAVS R E C ^ m ijô  

I SMALL FRY TO PUT TVlElR OTY ON THE MAP-

Sau THERE St-iAD.OLO P A L - 
ytXI'RE JUST THE MAN I  WANT 
TO S E E - I ’M BISOOME OF , 
giLGEwATER b e v e r a g e / w ^y 

, QOM’T yo u  jo in  o u r  ASSOCI
ATION POR A  BIGGER NEW
ROQUEFORT ?  LE T S MANE j

OUR FAIR CITY THE NUB 
OF PROSPERITY—

B y . Jim m y H ado

I B u t  OOES BX5DOME BUY LOCAL 
1WNEN SMALL FRY RETURNS THE D E A L ? | _  

“ CLOSE TUE DOOR ON THE WAY OUT, P L E A S E /'I

WELL, "TU ANNS, 
MR.BIÔOOME—  

I  WILL/COUNT 
ON ME TO GET 

IN T-lERE ANO
PITO N -

AS YOU KNOW,MR. 1
BIGCOME, I'M  N  TUE 
EXTRACT BUSINESS 
WERE. THOUGHT YOU 

. MIGHT LINE TO TRY 
SOME OF OUR 

. FLAVORING IN 
IB T l JOUR PLANT--

M A D A M  A R L E N E
Born reader and advisor give» help 
no matter what your problem. Sat- v 
isfaction assured. 1211 S. Buchannan, 
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Kveryone welcome.
i Seasonal 3
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 

each Thur». night, 8 o'clock, In base
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. »539.

5 Special Notices 5
W S MAKE KK * 8

ADDING'! UN'S WESTERN «TORE 
HDOrtRntPii'i H< idi uwrtiff»

PLEASE Coll Classified Dept, 
for notice of classified ads to 
be discontinued or re-run. 
W e are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 41

/I

V M n # T ?eo y  ,
LOCALLYPMCSHAO. I 

D o r r  BE NAIVE-WHY 
WE HAVE CONNECTIONS 
IN NTTCWlNAN ,W0N6 
KONG.OSHKDSM.BDNGO I 
BONGO ANO SO F O R lH - 
WE COUU>fT THiNN OF 
BUYING HERE-TV1ANNS FORI 

^  TUE VISIT/ 9000 J

PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1952 Page ?

m

COP«. It:.!. KING FKATimr,« RVNDICATt, I

y

L '  11-51

'-Children's Nursery 41
\A/p ill n n n rp rin tp  vnu r r n -  WILL KKKP children In my home by v v e  W i l l  a p p r e c i a i e  y o u r  CO day or hpur lü20 K. Jordan. Phone
operation.

Monuments
PAMPA MONUMENT DLL 

$01 E. HARVESTER, PHONE 1152 
EDW ARD FORAN. OW NER-M GK. 

Monuments ft Markers (37.50 to (6000. 
On Call SO tua. at 5206. Fort Granita 
ft Marble Co. »28 W Franela.

Lost and Found 1 0

2458-M.

42 Painting Paper Hng. 42
F. 15 DYER 

Painting and Papering
600 _N. Dwight______  Phon« 0830

¿’tilt POINTING, paper hanging and 
lextone work ««« G. B. Nichols, 
513 Doucette. Phone 2406-M.

GOOD BUYS
1952 Dodge 4  dr. Coronet demonstrator, fully equip

ped, lass than 5000 miles.
1952 Plymouth 4  dr., heater, low milaagt . . . .  $1795
1951 Dodge 2 dr., R&H, clean ...............................$1695
1950 Dodge 2 dr., R&H, g o o d ................................. $1495
1949 Chevrolet 2 dr., clean o n e ............................ $1095
1947 Dodge 2  dr.. O k ..................  ..........................  $895
1946 Ford 2 dr. (Mercury motor) .......................  $695

COMMERCIALS
1952 Dodga %-ton, 8000 miles ............................  $1395
Two 1951 Dodge V* tons, like n e w .................. each $1195
1951 International V» t e n ........................................... $1095
1949 Dodge 1-ton, dual w hools.................................  $995

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Dodge and Plymouth Job-Rated Trucks

103 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

1 0
STRAYED: One piack Anglia Bull,,

3 years old. branded double bar, 
from John Haggard lease Sunday. 
Notify _G._W. Mclnturffv _  _

LOST Tuesday: yellow gold Baylor j 2ft 
wrist watcli. Reward for return tu 
¿12 N. Somerville, Phona 2478-J.

LOST brown zipper note book on 
Mary Ellen SI. Friday. Also red leaf

Tree Nursery 4545
BUTLER TREE NURSERY

Phone 4832 ______  1S02 N. Hobart
Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTElt'iTSANI) AND GRAVEL-  
Drtve-way material and top soil. 
Fertilizer. 213 N. Sumner. Ph. 1175.

Shrubbery 48

note book. Please call 2282-P. Re- DRIVE-WAY Gravel, screen rock, top
ward. ________________________ soli and sand. Guy W. James, Phone

WILL PERSON taking metal clarinet 4005. 
in brown case from Catholic school t o
call 4729 for reward. ___ , 0

LOST: screaitail bull dog. dihlld's pet.
Name: "Cricket." Phone 9543, 500
N. Frost. Reward._________

LOST: Black Cocker. 3 or 4 months 
old pup named "Inky." Phone 189-W,
1026 E. Francis. Steward.

79 Horses 79'iiO l Busineis Property 101
FOR SALK: Half ShetlandTild pony. FOR RENT; Modem building, ault- 

See at 409 McCullough or write lo able for garage or storage. Across 
Eldon Shirley, 1036 S. Wilcox or ph. street west from Baash Ros, Tool 
6049-W . Co. Call 1176.

80 Pets 8Ö
4 Registered Pointer Pups, 7 months 

old. Paper* furnished. Reasonable.

103 Real Estate Far Sala 103

YOU ARE ALW AYS A W INNER
In a Better Cor from Tex Evans Buick Co.

JUST LOOK THEM OVER TODAY!
1951. Buick Super Riviera 4  dr. sedan, low mileage, R&H,

seat caver, Dynaflow D r iv e .................................  $2395
1950 Ford Custom V -f ,  4  dr. sedan, OD, really nice,

' $1395
1950 Buick Special 4  dr. sedan, Dynaflow, R&H, $1565  
1949 Buick Supdf 2  dr. sedanat, R&H, Gala Groan, $1345  
1948 Chevrolet 2 dr. R&H, a beautiful black, $945  
1948 Buick Super 4  dr. sedan, R&H, groan . . . .  $1095  
1948 Ford Super Deluxe 4  dr. sedan, R&H, maroon, $845  
1947 Chevrolet 2 dr. sedan, white wall tires, R&H, $845  
1942 Chevrolet 2 dr. sedan, new paint & good tires, $355

Chock Today on a Bettor Cor for You at

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY _____________ PHONE 123

103 Real Eetato For Sola 103

l O F O '  TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Night* ft Sunday* Call 

Malcolm Demon . . . . . . . .  3904-W
l i r a .  Elkina .........................  116»-J
Bob JElkln* „ „ „  . „ .  ^4968

Build Bitter Homes for Lea*
B l  8. Starkweather W ard'» Cab. Shop

Ben White - fceal Estate
Phen« 6161 »16 S. NeUon

H. T. Hampton, Real Estateloss E. Fisher Phon* (607
REAL ESTATE OF A L L  KINDS 

W hit* D«er Land Co., Phon* 3373 
Ben GUtll Mickey Ledrlck

C. Darden, Ph. 243, Clarendon.,Tex. £  4 ^ 9 ^______________________________ L _ .  NEW 2 Bedroom, hardwood
81 Poultry 811 floors, $750 down.
45 New Ham pihlr« Red pullet* In pro- ALSO New 2 Bedroom, attach-

ductlon for »ale. 14 mile* south in ----- . ----------------  , 7 c n  ,
Hopkins community. Mm. Faye Tag
gart. Call 9040-F-13.

83 Farm f cquipment ' 8 3
J. S. Skelly Farm Stores

501 W. Brown Phone 3140
HOGUE - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita • Servio* 
812W  Brown Phone 1160
85

ed garage, $750 down. 
PHONE 1831

Trades & Swaps 85
Bruce Nurseries, Ph. 6F2
For Lawn Service — Alanreed

712 Doucette Street
4 Room* and bath, two year* old, 
for aale to veteran (6750. No down 
payment. Total cash required MSS 
loan expense. Call Cordell 4-1664,
Amarillo, collect. _______________

FOR SALE by owner: 4 room house, 
enclosed porch, garage, cement. cei- 
lar 2 lota, fenced fruit tree*. (1200 
down. 628 N. Zimmer*.

11 Financial j 11
H.
117

W. WATERS Ins Agency
HI RlnVMtVttl) PikOOM 339-1479

15 Instruction 15

49

BUTLER NURSERY 
Rose Bushes — Trees — Shrubs 

Phorie_483S__________ 1802 N. Hobart
Cess Pool* - Tanks 49

CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 
cleaned. Insured. C. L. Caatell. Nlte 
Ph. 1487W. Dav S60. 636 S. Cuyler.

50

ped. Also welding equipment. 
S. Ballard. Phone 1893-J.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO
TIS W. Foster Ph. STI

6» Year* In The Panhandle
SS Tear* In Construction B usinas*

114 Trailer Houses 114
SPARTAN

AIRCRAFT TRAILERS
U Down, 5 Years. 5%

40-ft. IMPERIAL SPARTANETTES 
SS-ft. ROYAL SPARTANKTTES 
80-ft. SPARTAN.-TTE TANDEM 
LIKE BUYING AT A FACTORY.
14 DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS.

4. 6. ft 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sale

120S-10 NE 8th Highway 66
Jack Hawley. Manager 
AMARILLO. TEXAS - _ _

116 Garages 116
Killian Brothers Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service 
WHEfiiL ALIGNMENT1 and balancing 

srly done at W oodie's Garage. 
48. 810 W. Klngsmtll.
BALDW IN'S OARAGE-  

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley Phone 38S

nr Body Shop* 117
FÔfcDSBODY- SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

89 Wanted »a Buy 89
WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. J*a- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

50 Building Supplies
"c E m iín t  PRODUCTS CÓ.

earn diploma, enter college or nurs- Concrete Materials — Concrete Blocks 
es training. Same f-tandard texts as 318 Prife 1 »on« «>42u
used by best resident schools. Many r o  A c in rr  ^ n n /fin n  5 2 -other courses. Write American 5 Z -A  FIQCf  S C n q in g  3 3 -
School. Bqx »71. AriHriilo. Texas.__ MAKE your old floor« like new at

low eotrt. Rant a  «auder iro t i Mont-
1 _  _  gomery Ward Co.____________ _

_______  your own floor»« witTi
Classes. MrsI E. M. Stafford, 1140 ¡" 'ou r new (Uark sander. Home Build-

17-A Ceramics
CERAMIC .Supplies and greenware. KE-FIN1SH 

Mrs. E. M. Stafford, -----

FOR SALE or will trade on modern I tw,- — —  — — ~ — -  
house: Blacksmith Shop fully equip- FOR SALE: 6 Room houf*  ?„n*■ ------ - '------- - 623 50 ft. .lot. In Ta Hy Addition. 840«0.

lnqultV: 1316 Ripley. Phone 414^J. 
MUST SACRIFICE new ranch styT* 

home, 2 bedroom, double garage. 
Many extra features, excellsnt loca- 
Uon. luu ft. lot. 1610 Charles. Phon»

FOR SALE In Hugi.ss-Pltts M in.. 
my squity In nice 4 room r MA 
home* cheap. Corner lot. Immediate 
possenslon. »57 Barnard. -
One-Half Section Improved

Plenty water for wheat, ^oaeesslon 
with Businesses, and

7 3  Bargains in°Hea“l t p '
NICE- Clean Rooms <do;e J '  '  P H O N E ^ W .

TIN — SCRAP IRON — METAL 
SCHWARTZ IRON ft SUPPLY 
W EST ft THUT — PHONE I960 _

90 Wanted Ta Rent 90
Permanently employed man with lo

cal firm wants lo rent 3 or 4 room 
furnished house. No children (couple 
only). Prefer north side. Call 2546-W

92 Sleeping Roam» 92

£7HrM0NbY7ftiAr£5T7TE
105 N. Wynn* Ph. <871

Modern 8 Room furnished 83250. In 
Talley Addn.

10 room rooming house, close in. worth 
the money, (2000 will handle.

2 bedroom G.l. house.
Furnished 4 room. Magnolia, posses

sion with sale, special . . . . . .  36250
going business, worth the money. 

Dandy Help-ur-Self Laundry, up and 
Ntc« 1 bedroom. E. Browning, (7500 
Nice S Room. Garland.
Large 2 bedroom, Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick aale.
2 good apartment houses, close In.
4 room. Locust St.............. 31000 down.
5 room with rental, Brunow . . . .  35500 
Modern 6 room. S. Schneider . .  $2500
6 Room with rental. Hazel St., 27760 
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. 3600 down 
New 2 bedroom. Cofft t, good buy. 
Lovely 8 bedroom brick homes.
6 Room H. Scott .........................  13850
5 Room, with garage, Alcock . .  (4500 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good wheat farms see me.
Some good business locations.
Grocery Store, priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

Terrace. Phone 1518-W.
Ï8

er« Supply. Phone 1414.
Beauty Shops l f i  HENSON Floor Sanding and finish - 

_________ ______ _̂___________ _________ 1 ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Ĵ )a-
PHONE 5540 to ihake an appointment i vis. Phone 2360-J.

for a lovely permanent or shampoo- mrs—--------« .  , • .
set. Cecil's Beauty Shop. 736 Sloan. } J  — _ DlCjfCI» OflOpS 

CAKE- FOR YQUR HAIR for beauly 
and health'» «ake. Call Violet's Bea
my Shop. Ph. 3910, 107 W. T.vng.

55
JACK'S Blkl~SHOP

324 N. SUMNER PHONE 4339

narking space. Virgil
N. Frost. Phon« »643._______________ |T _  D  _ I C c f n t P

¡ICE Bedroom, private entrance, quiet J. t .  K l L t ”  l ' * Q I  C S T Q  
home. 900 N. Gray. Phone 1037. • 714 tj SOMERVILLE — PHONE 1881

NICE BEDROOM for rent, butslda an- | NIC« 2 bedroonv Magnolia. (1*5« down, 
trance, adjoining bath, close In. 2111 % bedroom. N. Ward, 87350 *150« down.

I New 2 
38400.

bedroom, attached

FOR A LASTING Permanent of so ft, C. B.’s BIKE SHOP —• ®tcycle* Mnd 
loveliness, call 1818 Elsie Llgon at tricyles repaired. Ph. 3o96. 648 N. 
Hilicreat 409 Crest. I Ranks

IT'S TIME for a new permanent. Keep ftQ Clothina 60
-ou r hair well groomed. Virginia's 1 ySour hair well groomed. Virginia's 1” -------------- ------- --------—X.------------— __—

leauty Shop. «05 N Christy. Ph 4850 | For re-condltloning of youi leather
19 Situation Wanted 19 “ d____________  ____ ’
WOMAN will do housework by the 

hour. 2100 per hour. Mae Porter. 
Phone 4080-M. •

Mack'* Shoe Shop. 308 S. Cuyler. 
We replace zippers.

61
TYPING Done in my home, ThemeM, 

business letters, copy work, man
uals. For interview call 1933-W or

1664- J . ________________________________
21 Male Help Wanted ^ 1
WANTED: Delivery man. Apply In 

person to Don Foster at Pampa Fur- nihnT Go.

Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

•Phone 633
63 Laundry

817 W . Foster^
63

MYRT'S LAUNDRY — PHONE 3327 
Wet wash, rough -dry, finish. Pick
up and delivery. 601_N. Sloan.____

Ironing in my 
homeT 712 Malone» Phone

OR MEN ONLgY, a clean room a n o '  m home«  Hamiltoncom fortable bed. In a friendly dean I Two new 8 bedroom homes, » a m  . o
atmosphere where whiskey or b««r| * bedr^om, Coffee *t.. good
drinkers are not tolerated. 8t*»m  L * r*e 4 ue '
& di 8 ! T ,^npB HUUon^Vlotei. bath' I  room modern and two * room mod-
—  - - - P—  -  —  ,  ebXoo*m 0,and garago. Du"can *S««0

1 bedroom and garago, N. Dwight,

Large°5 room and garago . . 1 » !  
3 bedroom, N. Starkwoathor. 812.0M
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, *11.800
2 bedroom and garage, Hughes St.,
4 room modern. N. Christy . • • • J 4:?®0 
Nice 5 room, carpeted living znd dln-

ing room, on Terrace ............ *»*w
Help Your Self Laundry

All New Equipment — Doing 
Good Business — W ill Sell 

on Good Terms.

CLEAN comfortaui* rooms, Doth 
shower. Phone 9531. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W Foster. ________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95

BARNARD Steam Laundry 1» now at 
1007 S. Barnes Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up ft Delivery. 

W ELLS H ELP-U -SELF Laundry 
Open 7:80 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug1* 
Dry. Soft water. 72» E. Craven.

reason-

Track Laborers Wanted
for extra gang service. Rate $1.43.9 
per hour. 40 hours per week. Apply 
at office of Santa Fe agent, Pampa,
Texas. Men are wanted for extra 
gangs at Glazier, Miami, Codman
^ '5_D orger—  —   ——— —-  IRONING DONF’uTmy home re

?2 Female Help Wanted 2 2 1 able. 7t3 n . a ;iis, Ph. Uii8-\v
MATURE intelligent woman to train! ~ IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 

as assistant in customer service de-l “ Wet Wash - Rough Dry 
partment. Top pay. f» day week. Call 7 • m. to 5:30 p.m. Tue*. Wed. Frl.
1094-W-2 between 4:30 and 5:30. | Open to 7:3^ p.m. Mon. Tnum.

ftW u Y T " £ ~ a ------1 --------A ft Closed Saturday
» 7  W otcn Repair 29  221 E. Atchison Phone 405
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR, reason- ftO H o m e h o ld  fifm tll 6 8  " p a ld T ^ aH jiT oT  190!

able rates. Gilbert Petty, 325 N. 8  '  ------------ -------- -----------  ------------ -
Banks. Phone 857-J. HOT.LYWOOD twin l>ed, steel spring«.

4 ROOM. 3 room apartments for rent.
Call 531 orjnqulre 620 W. Browning.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
bath, electric box. 310 E. Browning.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
electric refrigerator, private bath.
838 S. Cuyler St. __________

J ROOM furnished apartment, bills
paid. 112 N. Starkweather._________  _____  ___________

3"UOOM nlcely furnished duplex, close FOR SALE: 6 room nwrtern house on 
In. Call 3963-W  after 6:00 p.m. | 60 ft. lot, in Talley^Addn., 8M00. ln-

,-tf?^w r=vig iitoa .a “  » »  H<P»«V Phon* 4A1^ J'
TRADEpaid, private bath, garage. Couple BUY . . . SELL . . . » . . . . —  

only. *65 month. 516 N .Frost. Phone j it s t  Completed: a brand new 6 room ̂| **w . . _ e__a._a a ca 94 Anraar
FOR KENT: 3 room modern furnish- »«v -v .aw. —------ ^ed apartment. Newly decorated, home can be bought lor sow

new refrigerator, private bath, bill» a down payment of 1660 If Yy“  P

and garage located on a  W*(t corner 
lot at 2101 Hamilton Thl. lovely 
v...™« can be bought for »500 with 

i payment of 1*60 If you pre
paid 738 S. Reid or 613 Brunow. fer on k.H .A. — move !n today
ROOM furnished upstairs apartment. K Acres fenced, ho* tlte, large 8 room 
-Bill* paid. Couple only. Call 2414-J, modern home. barn, etc., located 735

N. Davis St. Just outside city limits. 
Will sail this good set-up for *8600. 
Look it over, and if Interested get

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Batata ft Inaurano*

11» W. Kingsmill_________ Ph. 104«

1»«» CHEVROLET « door Fleetllner 
Radio, heater, air foam »eats, new 
tires, low mileage. Phone 5331-W.
Bonny & Sons Used Cars
. “ Where Pama Trades with 

, Confidence”
At the "Y "  on Amarillo Hwy.. Ph. 498» 
OUKTfcR MOTOR CO. Ph. 171« tor 

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks ft Sumner. Ph. ««»6.

Truck
TOM ROSE

>»pt. Paint ft Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

OK'd USED CAR$ ~ 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
N O SU TT:CO FFtV PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 8*30 
120 N Gray Phone 3320

M cW lLLtAMfl MOTOR CO. 
Factory Willis Dealer 

«11 S. Cuyler Phone 3300

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. and G.I. Homes 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.

Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200
“ Tour Only Reel Security Is a 

Home o f Your Own”
111 Out-o M o wn Prap .^ J H

6 SECTION RANCH 
Near Wellington. $«7.60 per acre. 
Living water, extra good 330 acres. 
130 In alfalfa, modern 7 room home. 
Price 8100,000.

12 UNIT TOURIST COURT 
With modern living quarters. *50,000. 
Owner will consider trade.

Number of Small Farms 
and Stock. Farms.

Smith & Clements Real Estate
Wellington. Texes — Phon* 57-.I

1T 2  FARMS 112
ttA LF -SE C tlO N  Farm  lor  — u . In 

cated 3 miles south of Kingsmill 
See owner first house west of Gulf 
8ervlce Station In W hl‘ e Deer.

35 ACRES adjoining city limits, %------. ------------ •- *

GARAGE Apartment, 3 rooms and 
l>aUr garage, bills paid. Cali 1408. 

LARGE 3 Room furnished apartment.
_Bills paid. 228 W. Craven.
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 

12-J.

mineral rights. Priced for next few 
days *325 per acre. Phone 1046-W.

113__Frao.-T o- Be-Mo ved
TO BE MOVED: 3 room modern 

h°use and garage for sale. Price 
»120«. Phone 1569-J-8.

113

32 Rug Cleaning 32 Mattress like new. See at 321 N. 
Purviance after 5:00. ______

PAMt*A DURA ■ CLEANERS. Rugs BLOND OAK Dining Room Suite with 
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned side board, also lamp and cocktail
In your home. Ph. «1 fin _______

33 Radiator Shop 33
■IF YOU BblL7~see~Biii’ ' — Pampa 1 

Radiator Shop, corner Somerville &
Foster. Phone 5026.___  _______

WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Ter- i 
mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery Phone «732

tables, nice radiant heater. 1326 Cha
rle«. Phone 1515.

Not now, Elmo! This is ths menu, not the check !"

T. ■. •■*- *■ a V«. *•».■

«•king
won on election bet, but I’d think he wopld enjoy 
ik the ride in something more modern than a wheel

barrow!"

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio sets. Including 
-ai radios and T V

Just Received New Shipment of
Dearborn Gas Heaters

They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
yet won't scorch walls, drapes or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

Newton Furniture Store
____________________________PH. 291_____________ 509 W. FOSTER

35 Plumbing and Hooting 35 Qjning Room Specials 
Bill Robertson, Contractor Tw0 5 piece Dinette Suites,

8«P5lT F nrgdrrlcHeatln* Ì each $29.50.
Gene S m ith 's  Plumbing Service One 5 piece Dinette Suite,

Save Money — Call «872
H. GUY KERBOW CO!

All Kinds Heating — Service
PHONE JJ96 — 859 S. FAU LKNER _ _  . ________

f o r  a l l  y o u r  p l u « b i n ^ E e d s  One Oak Dining Table, $ 1 9 .5 0 .
Call Joe's Plumbing Co.. 715 W. —  —  —
Foster. Phone 55».

$19.50. .
One Dining Room Table, 

chairs, $69.50.

Try  Texas Furniture
Tî s ï -e R ft M ÔVWG. In " . . .  . .  ^  F I R S T .
I .Ion* d fatane«. Confinai* 210 N. Cuyler Pn. 607

r*i!l” l£!p- - Ph ._6- sf!__HILMCT RÏC wash!

4040 Moving - Tran »far
BTietf-a  T r a n s f e r  ft 

sured. Local
prices. »10 _ _____

ROY FREE— stovlng " hauling, aatla- 
faction guaranteed We ara depend*
a ole. 20$ East Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE ond SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across ths street or acrora the nation

nO S Ô ÏR iC  washing machines. $49.5» 
up Terms. Ph. 164«. Rinehart' 
Dosier Co. 112 E. Francis.__________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

916 W  Brown Ph

Used Home EreezerTluLSiT 
JOE HAWKINS UBFRIOERATION 

J 48JW. Foster Phono 65«
934 JT7RT Arrived I New shipment of loys.

Select yours today at Firestone 
Stores. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 211».

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
yimebody needs the things 

you aren't using—

SelJ Them Through—

Pampa Daily News 
PHONE 

, 666

70 Musical Imtruwenh 70
a  IB ¿ON Steel Guitar with amplifier 

for sale, almost new. Price $125, See 
at 1220 Duncan or call 2191-J.

Tarplev Music Stora
•pinete. Grands, Small Upright*. 

New and Usad Planos 
It* N C u y le r ____________ «»hone «2»
WÉLìL~  KNOWN SPÍNET PIANOÍÍ. 
Prices bügln at *645. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used pianos 31» p«r month.

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston. 3 Blk*. K. of 

Highland General. Ph. 3632 ___
73 Flowers - Bulbs ___ 5
REAttTÌKUI. Pot Hants. Vottad 

Ciiryiaiillumumn nt Redman I»«l»lla 
( laraans. Phone 457. 10*5 Walk«._-----------  7s

listed  H i l f t r i *

Vis,
ndiss, 345 per ton. Call J. h 
i,__899 -J- 8, FloyiUds. Texas

Ds-

76 Mifcpllanpout Lira«tock7 6
FOft S A L E ~ F »t Calve* for your deep 

freeze, milk and grain fed. 3 miles 
smith of Humble Camp on Amsrllln
¿ighway and mile w«»t. C. 

ioadhursL "hone M42-F-13.

In touch with me or Lloyd Kunts. 
the owner. Thl* Is your chance to 
own that little chicken ranch, do 
a little farming, milk a cow or two, 
and still not be out too much money.FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart- t R.aroom Vt 41« Puiyianc»l

NerFrostrtVphonel|t2h6*-Jl' i5 P* 'd' " 1S A w '11 H»«1® for anything, hut wouldr0,t-. yn°n® 3Za8-j.______ ■ prefer taking a smaller house as
2 ROOM furnished apartment, private down payment, 

hath, bills paid, electric refrigerator. CHEAP LOTS in the Talley Addn. 
i-ino f  i-  ̂ on the corner of Nadia and Mon

tague streets facing west. 2 on the 
corner of Roberta and Montague fac- 

.................. * bio' “  ~

114 Trailar Hdusa» 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

Full tine Travelite Trailers, 
eral good used trailers for 
W l ^ P r jd e r l ^ S t ^ ^ ^

P LA l'N S 'W fÔ R  CO.-
113 N Frost______________ Phona »8»

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot 

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-1 Installation 

Free 500 Mile Inspection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Excha., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchq., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

------ ----- at Words?--------------
Montgomery W ard

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

Ph

Sev-
ssle.
6346

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrvsler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE *4* 118 W FOSTER
1 2 T Tires - Tube* 1 2 3

B F. Goodrich Store
1(W W Cuvier Ph 212

1309 K. Frederic.
2 ROOM furnished apartment 1410

W. _A_lcock._ Phone _ 956(L__
EXTRA LARGE 2 Room apartment? 

Frtghlaire. Children welcome. Phone
3 4 1 8 - J . ___________________

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
electrio refrigerator, close In. Adults. 
20« E. Tyng.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
also 1 bedroom adjoining bath, for 
rent. 519 S. Somerville. Rose Rogers,

TW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
close In. Bills nald. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone «55-J.

Ing east. On# In the 600 block on 
Roberta facing east, and 2 In the 
600 block on Zimmers facing east. 
Will sell each one ssparats. or any 
way you would wish to purchase. 
These are 50 ft. wide lots, and are
Sriced to sell. Would take small 

own payments If you didn't want 
to pay cash.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E8TATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

•'46 Years _ln the Panhandle”
____________ _ ____ THREE GOOD LISTINGS"

3 ROOM efficiency with private tub A r v ir tm o n f  H n u te  4 U n its  bath, unfurnished. Very clean and r\ p a ttm en T  n o u s e ,  ** 4jniT5, 
newly decorated. For adults only. *120 monthly income. Extra good
414 Sloan. Phone 723-W. term*.__  . . .-— -----------------------------  : 16 ACRES, close In. good well and

FOR RENT: 4 room duplex, unfurn- . n lram lll. WIH Hade 
ished. newly decorated. ' 405‘4 East $ ROOM modern on Davis, *4200. Good 
Browning. terms. . . . .I Need Some New Listings.

96 Unflirmthod Apartment» 96
2 BEDROOM unfurnished duplex, pri

vate bath, with garage, 616 N. Gray. 
Inquire 820 N. Frost after 6 p.m.

4row nlng._____
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, prl- 
vate hath, f loor furnace. Call 1509—W 
THREE Room unfurnished apartment

with garage. Phone 1782-We________
LOVELY 2 bedroom duplex unfurn

ished, plenty etori

If Priced Right with Good 
Terms, 1 Can Sell It.
I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate**ViPi P,enty « o r a * «  room, near'

Highland Pan. Hospital. Ph. 853-J. m o  o n o  KJ c rtll|Lrtflr
Un f u r n i s h e d  duplex for re h f" to  Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Foulkner

couple. Corner Kingsmill and Gllles- LOVELY-  2 Bedroom in Eraser addn.
P'e- Inquire Pampa News Stand. -  - - --------- *“ *
Phone 881 ot 219»-J.

97 Furaishodi Housas 97
3 ROOM modern house for Tent, fur- 

ntehed He* 1004 « .  Frederic, Couple 
only. Call 1SS-W.

ROOM furnlaheS Jurase 82» wT

Priced for ou lek sale. Phone 6(08.

King* m ill____________ _____________
ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 

î?.5 Vor couple. 180»Clark. Phone 1487-J.
S K ^ rü o d cm  2 room furnished house.

B '»«  - Phoneir& P month. 200 W. Craven.

DUPLEX
3 rooms to each side, corner 
lot 140 ft. facing Kingsmill. 
The lot alone is worth the 
price. W onderful business 
location. Price $10,500.
Stone - Thomasson

Room 300 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -  C ity  Property 

Investments
Residential Phon* — 1501 

Offloe — 6(8« or ( ( » (________
Quentin W illiams, Real Estate
200 Hugh«« Bldg . Ph» «00 . m o

MRS. 6. H. LANtfRUM  
____________  _ REAL ESTATE

*~ ROOM modern unfurnished houslt 4* IU>o m " newly decorated. Magnolia, 
for rent, lion R. Alcock Ml.. Phone 8 ROOM well furnished. * lot*, rental
2088-W.__________,___________  . In rear. *815«.

4 KuOM unfurnished house, else* la, 1 $ u, t out town, Miami

T R U C K  S A L E
Five Used G .M .C .

2V2 Ton 6x6 Cargo Trucks
1942 and 1945

Trucks may be inspected between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

from Nov. 4 through Nov. 21st, 1952, at Pantex Plant. 

Contact Don Fry, phgne 4-1651 extension 213 for infor

mation and bid forms.

Silas Mason Co?—  Amarillo, Texas

RENT or sale: furnished 3 room house, 
shower. Also large trailer house, 
hills paid. Reasonable. Phone 8418-J.

8 ROOM modern furnished house, trills 
paid. Apply Tom ’s Place on Frederic et.

NE WTOWNCablne

10% DISCOUNT
ON

r s a n r___
furnished, erhool bus. children wel
come. 1301 S. Barnes. Ph. 0619.

98  Unfurnished Houses 98

IS( month. Bills pu,J Also 2 room .  
furnished house. Call 36M-W a lta r .16:80 or all day dun
rent. Call 4847-W.

NICE small 8 room unfurnished house 
In rear, water paid. 140 month. 
Adults o n ly C a ll  227«-W.

I i:<>n»i modern unfurnished house, 
■ pearly  decorated. *6« month. (32 M. 

Kaberla. Phona 4824-W.

W feüko ÚM Home, attaehed garage, 
central heat, air-conditioned, car-

S  2dr| Ä m  Hamilton, at-
__ tachad garage, living and dining

room area cárpete 
Have »eversi Large Homes and 

Income Properties.
Your Listings Appie<i«ied

Office: 1025 Mor y Ellen
■ Phone MU'

CHRI S T MAS  CARDS
Ordered Before
Nov. 10,1952

Many Beautiful Cards to Choose from . . .
Lines Exclusive with Us!

W ITH OR W ITHOUT NAME

A LL PRICES —  A LL STYLES
Also Christmas Cards and Stationary for Business Firms, 

Churches or Personal Use

Pampa News Job Depl.
t Phone 666



take those adjustments tn Tier 
social lUe in stride, still k e e p  
the aiiection and loyalty of her 
old friends, and continue to en
joy life.

—Tp be Continued 
Reed The News Classified Ads.

a hobby. But Isn’t there any fun 
being the wife of the most tm-Pag« 8 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1952
portent man in the world? The 
answer to that is yes, if what 
you call fun happens to coincide 
with the rigid dictates of the 
Job, like it did for Mr*. Roose- 
velUwfor instance.

Fortunately for Mamie Eisenhow
er, and tir spite of the above 
mentioned somewhat unpleasant 
adjustments she is going to have 
to make in her new life, she 
has real talent for, and. takes 
grgat pleasure in» much of the 
routine which will be hers at 
least uni'l IBM if she and Ike 

the strain.

America s New Fir st
disliked before, ¡get. But it happens that beingjcomparison. Cornelia's job de- 

be a lot differ- First Lady of the Land involves scription didn’t specify keeping
ir the next four a combination of responsibilities above suspicion in an age of

and duties for which there is television, gossip columnists, wo-
ower has probably only one a d e q u a t e  training mien's magazines, the League^ of
& preparation for .course- the job itaelf. A.v'omen Voters and the New York
' one woman can1 Caeaar's wite had it easy by press Institute which takes it
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----  upon itselt to select the country's

ten best dressed women. A wo
man in high position today can 

» I [ | I I | A  coine under suspicion if her dressNo Need to buess irsi1 ™ ■ length.
Today's First Lady is expected 

>f ■  ■ _  to he the living symbol of moth-
l l f k / m  r n n  erhood and wifehood to all the

a l A / n P n  I I I P  ■ K l l / l l l  Camp Fire Girls, Girl, Scouts.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — (NEA I — 
What manner of woman is the 
nation s new First Lady?

One thing is sure. Whatever 
Mrs D w i g h t  Eisenhower was.

m tdvwi.

survive
Basically, Mrs. Ike is a gregar

ious person. She loves being sur
rounded by good friends. She en
joys meeting, new people. S h e  
sparkles and enthuses in the mid
dle ot a gay throng’ 'Small chit
chat and exchanging the latest 
gags with the girls can k e e p  
her enchanted for hours. She loves 
long afternoons of bridge a n d  
canasta.

White House protocol will lim
it and take some of . Uie' ' gay 
edge off of those activities for 
Mamie. She admits complete, ignor
ance of

SAVE 1-3

COFFEE

USE
SOFT WATER

for
COFFEE MAKING

also he«ome the leading host««» 
or most honored guest in a town 
Which lias the fastest party pace 
in the country.

it's not easy to be your sweet 
same self under these conditions. 
T a k e  everything that’s b e e n  
written about Mamie — and there 
Has been plenty and you can 
start from there guessing as to 
whit kind of a First Lady she 
w ill be.

For instance, Mrs. Eisenhower 
abhors the thought of making a 
public speech. When it comes to 
lacing a erdwd smiling waving 
and saying hello, she's the best. 
But the longest actual speech she 

contained 20

subjects l i k e'heavy'
economics or politics. And a good 

White House company SOFTWATER SERVICE CO.
SU S. Starkweather Uh. 2U76share

will be persons who seek a more 
intellectual brand eof conversa-

A New and EASY Way to Own a TV S et !lias ever made 
words.

For better or 
Fust Lady bus to make some pub 
lie speeches — without her hus
band at her side. Mrs. Truman 
probably ablioied ¡he idea more 
tn mi Mamie does now. But Mrs. 
Truman, with all her Missouri in
dependence and distaste for the 
public platform, quickly had to 
hire herself a public speaking 
teacher and learn the rudiment- 
tary tricks of the trade.

Mrs. Ike has always claimed 
that her principal hobby is tak
ing care of Ike — to the ex
tent. it has been reported, of 
buying his clothes. -That’s some
thing Mrs. Truman said she did. 
loo.

Unfortunately, the President of 
the United States is well insu
lated against a devoted, helping 
wife by Secret Service men, btafi 
physicians, personal secretaries, 
aides, assistants and a fantastic 
burden of work.

The answer? , The First Ladyii 
finds hesclf another main liobby.

Stated hobbies two, three and 11 
four for Mamie are lying in bed 
leading mystery books, shopping' 
around town for bargains and re
decorating.

1'he s i m p l e  administrative 
chores of tunning the While!

you can tell it every time ! It's an 
exciting flavor, one you’ll remem- 
bet always !

No wonder most people like it 
best! And you, too, will like it 
best when you discover how de
lightfully different a cup of coffee 
can b e !

You can- always tell that famous 
Folger Flavor! It’s so different— 
in such a wonderful way—you 
just know it’s Folger’s !

You sec, Folder’s Is actually a 
special kind of coffee— Mountain 
Grown. A blend so rare, a flavor 
so rich, a tang so keen and winey,

IT'S AS EASY AS A-B-C
House preclude the time for read-

ibly cut into har favorite habit 
of a leisurely breakfast of fruit 
juice, toast and coffee followed 
by reading the papers and writ
ing her letters, all in bed.

Bargain hunting, another of 
Mrs. Truman’s pre - First Lady 
favorites, is denied t h e  Presi
dent's wife. Hagging over the 
price of a bit of feminine fi
nery is robbed of ita charm with

It's true —  regardless of price, you 
can pay as little as $3 down to join 
White's Television Club. Of course, 
you may pay more if you prefer . . .than with Isuer flavored brandi
All money paid will be applied toward 
the purchase of your XV set*

White's Television Club mombors may 
pay as little as $1.25 weekly —  or if 
you prefer, payments may be arrang- 
e bi-weekly or monthly . . .  to suit your 
budget! Amount paid before delivery 
is applied to the purchase of your TV

N*w for* M  BIO JOBI Tta now Ix>w- 
Fmiction Cargo Kino 156-h.y. V-8 deli ver« 
up to 28% more net horsepower per cu. in. 
than engine«* of other three lending make« 
fn weight cImm! 22,000 lb«. G.V.W.

MOWN

AmilaUHt» of iquipminl. ortonooriro nod Mm iu 
tlluMrnltd i l  drpindrnt on mallrial loppi» rendition*. Two Great Names in. TV  

Arvin and Stewart-Warner 
Choose the One for You!

Believe it or not! White's will PAY YOU 10% on all 
money paid, 30 days or more before delivery, toward the 
purchase of any model Arvin or Stewart-Warner Tele
vision Set! So the more

SERIES FOR SERIES

the MORE YOUyou pay 
. Join White's exclusive Tele

And Members May Select Their T V  
Set Any Time -  Select Any Make 
. . . Any Model In White's Stock!

Th* snip Pickup with an all-now Low- 
Friction angina! New Ford F -l offer* 
choice o f new 101-h.p. Gort Ci.ippbr Six, 
or fammi* Truck V -8, now upped to 106- 
h .p.. . .  7 cu. ft. more payload apace than

• N ow — three completely N ew Ford 
Truck engine«— a Six and tw o big 
V -8 ’» ! Ultra-modern overhead-valve, 
high-com preasion. L o w -Friction  
design! Short stroke o f these new Ford 
Truck engines cuts piston-travel, c u t ^  
friction. M ore o f developed power 
becomes hauling power!

There are now Five great Ford 
Truck engines, with the famous V -8  
upped to 106 h .p . and the Big Six 
now 112 h .p . Y ou  choose from over 
275 series power com binations— you  
get a Ford Truck tailored to your needs

the other leading mate!

Your regular payments after de
livery will be amaller!

Carrying charges will not be added 
to'amount paid!

You .earn while you save. . .You 
select from many model*!

You are buying with confidence. . . 
from n company that has had ex
perience In selling and *ervicfng 
Television for over two years. . .A 
company that guarantee* natisfae- 
Boa!

in every seven!
Choose from two complete television lines 
. . .both great names In television. . .the na
tion’s foremost lines. Choose from televi
sion sets with the very latest features. . 
IB5S models! Added engineering features 
make Arvin and Stewart-Warner the most 
perfect and desirable- television ,set« In the 
world today. Both are moderately priced 
within reach of nil and available In n wide 
variety of cabinet styles to satisfy all per
sonal desire. . .and backed by White's fnm- 
oil* “ satisfaction or your money hack" 
guarantee! « *

Com « in and Join  W hito't 

TV Club Today!

days or more before delivery!*

I. You select from the newest set any 
time yon choose!

4. You select your Television Set any 
time you choose!

5. Yon need not worry about money 
' f«r down pnynAnt!

’Of Arytn or Stewart-Warner 
Television Set.

Star 110-h.p. V-8 sr  new M is s  
101-h.p. S it f O w r irlw  er  F«

AMARILLOTracks Lost Lonaei!
BORGER

CULLIGAN

SERVICE

CULLIGAN

fe s te  and T & ll
TASTE folgsr t.. osi Till th* diH#f«»i«l

"aiinrri

So extra rich in flavor you mmJJ 1 1 ! r i  BlJ


